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ABSTRACT 
The goal of the study was to understand farmer literacy practices, and how farmer 
participants perceive the usefulness of Farmer Water School (FWS) training. Studying the 
farmer literacy practices was to help identify farmer friendly methods, and design effective 
messages for dissemination on crop choices, decisions, and sustainable groundwater 
management. To understand the usefulness of FWS training to farmers, a comparative study 
of FWS participants and non-FWS pa11icipants' perceptions on crop-water management, 
crop choices, and agriculture practices was undertaken. The study focused on the farmers of 
Kurnool district of Andhra Pradesh, India. 
The research que tions driving this study included: 
1. How do farmers use literacy for crop-water management and crop choice ?
2. How do farmer completing the Farmer Water School training view the
usefulness of information they learned about groundwater management?
3. How have farmers adapted the information in their daily lives that they learned in
the Farmer Water School training?
In Chapter One, I discuss the rationale of the research. I briefly present my 
experiences of working in two different settings. One, designing and implementing literacy 
programs for illiterate rural women and second, providing assistance in the implementation 
of Farmer Water Schools - a participatory approach to groundwater management. I also, 
discuss my assumptions about literacy and the rationale for undertaking this research. 
In Chapter Two, I discuss the research context. First, I discuss the literacy scenario in 
India and the literacy statistics at the national, state and the district level. I also di cuss the 
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Indian agriculture scenario, farmers' increasing dependence on groundwater, changing 
rainfall patterns, and the need for sustainable management of groundwater. Later on, I 
present the APF AMGS projects ongoing efforts to enhance the ability of farmers, water user 
groups, and communities to manage their groundwater resources in a judicious and 
sustainable manner. 
In Chapter Three, I discuss the use of case study research, data collection methods, 
field experiences in doing the research, and my location in the research. 
In Chapter Four, I use the findings to discuss the research questions. Chapter Five 
focuses on conclu ions and implications. The findings can be summarized as follows: 
• Farmers use various means to record the transactions. Most of them calculate
orally or mentally and can recollect transactions of the entire crop-sea on.
Illiterate farmers seek the help of other literate members in their community to
cope with the day-to-day needs.
• Use of small learning groups in Farmer Water Schools (FWS) appears to have
been an effective learning strategy to cope with the varied literacy levels of the
farmer participants.
• Farmer Water School (FWS) participants reported that they monitor water levels
in their borewells and collect rainfall data to forecast water availability. They use
this to make informed decisions about crop choices.
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Literacy and Farmers 
Over the years, I have used nonformal education to design curric ula and develop 
materials , for adults, ado lescent , and out of school childr en. I coordinated the 
implementation of the Women's Empowerme nt through Literacy and Livelihood (WELLD) 
Project in the state of Andhra Pradesh , India. I also provided assi tance on imilar initiatives 
in other state of India. Interacting with adult illiterate women, I became aware that lack of 
literacy skill undermined their abilities to optimally utilize opportunities for growth. 
Illiterate men/women often must depend on others to manage their tran act ion . I have heard 
of several instances in the past that moneylenders and landlord exploited or cheated 
people 's inability to read and write. 
From my experience working with new literacy learners in India , I have learned that 
one of the immediate learner outcomes from participation in adu lt literacy programs is 
applicat ion of the learning to day-to-day life. Within a few weeks into the literacy program , 
participant proudly shared that they were using the newly acquired skills to write a 
shopping list, read newspapers and other printed material. Also, they were using numeracy 
skills to check the price labels, weights and measures , and to confront the local retailer for 
charging excess price or using wrong weights. I also recollect a group of participants ( daily 
wage earners) from the WELLD project in Andhra Pradesh , India , haring that they were 
able to cro check the contractor ' tabulation of their daily wage and point out the mi talces. 
The ability to read and write helps one become better organized a one can record or keep a 
journ al and al o keep track of time (days and months) and events. Particip ants u ually use 
their newly-acquired literacy and numeracy skills to record market and business transactions 
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a well. This is critical for livelihood improvement. Bown (1990) aptly summarizes this by 
stating that the time span for behavior chang e can be much shorter among adult learners (as 
compared to children who attend schoo ls), since adult participants are alrea dy fulfilling adult 
roles in the society and , hence , the application/transfer of the learn ing to their day-to-day life 
happen immedi ately (Laugl o, 2001 , p. 19). 
WELLD participants also shared that, realizing the importance of literacy , they took 
keen interest in enrolling their children in school , especia lly the ir girl children. Thi ugge t 
that adult literacy prog ram s complement efforts to ensure univers al primary educat ion -
both access to and retention in schoolin g (Lauglo, 200 1, p. 16). Furth er, they gained 
confidence to express / articulate their opinions and worked to address their issues and 
concerns. They participated more actively in local government body elections . Some of the 
participants ran for and were elected to local bodies - Village Head (Sarpanchs) , Education 
Committ ee , Mother' Committ ee, etc. Literacy skill are fundament al to inform d deci ion 
making , persona l empowerme nt, and both active and pass ive participation in the local and 
global social community (Stromqui t, 2005 , p. 144). 
I have always held that , in a world that is progressiv ely becoming literate , the 
illiterate popu lation can neither effect ively contribute nor actively particip ate in the 
development proc ess . Reading , writing, and numeracy skills are critical to make a 
reasonable living, part icipate in the economic and political process , and contribute to 
societal development. 
At the san1e time , over the past four years, I have been coordinating World 
Education's efforts to assist the Andhra Pradesh Farmer Managed Groundwater Systems 
(APF AMGS) Proj ect to provide assistance in the implementat ion of Farmer Water School s 
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(FWS). Th PF AlVIGS Project cover · about 650 villag · in ·even drought prone di. trict , of 
ndhra Prade'h , [ndia , and aim · to nhance th ability of faITTJers, water user group ·, and 
communitie · to manage their groundwat r re. ource · in a j udiciou. and u:tainable mann r. 
The Project engag s all water u er in a given Hydrologi al Unit1 (HU) in judiciou .· u · of 
groundwater. Tor a h a larg number of farmers, tap their existing know! dge and ·kill· , 
and reat a di ·cov ry and experi ntial learn ing environment, the APF GMS Project 
adopted th Fanner Water S hool (FWS) approach. FW i · an adaptation of the Farmer 
Field chool (FFS), de cribed below. 
Farm r Fi ld S hool (FFS) i · a parti ipatory approach to ag1iculture d velopm nt 
initiated in the lat 19 o· · by the Food and Agriculture Organizat ion (FAO) of th United 
ations . lts over-arching purpo · i · to nable mall . cale farmers to make a choice in 
111 thod: of production through di cov ry learning. [n FF , a group of farm r · with ommon 
inter ·t , g t tog ther on a regular basi to ,'tudy the "how and why" of a particular factor 
affecting crop produc tion (Gallagher , 2003). 
A B 
FW Partic ipants ob: erving & di: cussing ( ) plant parameters , & (B) HU Map 
I Th area drai n d by a river sy. tern. 
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In a Farmer Water School (FWS) , a group of men and women farmers belonging to 
one Hydrological Unit (HU) come together to explore and discus the various factors 
influencing groundwater availability. They conduct field based experiments on crop-water 
management. The discovery learning process enhances their understanding of the HU and 
enables them to make info1med decisions about crop-choices and crop water management 
practices. FWS participants observe and analyze groundwater availability and crop-water 
requirements, discuss the situation with co-farmers , and make collective decisions . Farmer 
Water School uses the hydrological cycle as its basis. Farmers meet once every 15 days, 
from June through May , to discuss groundwater management concept - nan1ely, 
availability of water resources , their impact on crop growth , role of institutions in 
sustainability , and gender equity. 
Estimation of groundwater recharge, draft , and balance require complex 
calculations. Recharge is the process by which groundwater is replenished. Recharge 
happens becau e of rain , surface water reservoirs , and sub-surface movement of water. The 
rate of recharge of a given place is dependent on the soil profi le, rock structures, and it 
area. Groundwater draft is the amount of groundwater extracted for irrigation or other 
consumption purposes. Groundwater draft of a given place is dependent on its area, number 
of borewell 2, borewell yield, and hours of pumping. Groundwater balance is calculated by 
deducting the groundwater draft from the recharge. This estimation helps farmer make 
informed decisions on the crops to be sown. I have always been anrnzed by the keen interest 
and sense of ownership of farmer participants in the Farmer Water Schools (FWS). 
However , I wonder how some of the semi-literate and illiterate participants are able to grasp 
2 Tube well . 
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th e oncepts and cope with the calculation . My discu ·: ion · with project taff and th 
br ief interacti on ' with farm r alw ay · ga ve pos itive feedback about the impact of the work . 
A B c 
FW Pa1 i ipant.· mea~uring: (A) water level: in borew 11, (8) di ·charge rate, & (C) rain fall data 
Curr ent! , the APFAMG Proj ec t (i .. , the partner NGO ') i: making efforts to build 
apac ities of fam 1er in"' titution · (GMC ' and HUNs 3) to coord inate and manag ongoi ng 
FWS ac tivi ties for u tainabl e grou ndw ater ma nage ment. Th project al ·o intend · to work 
with farm r · to build the ir capaciti · to cope wit h the co nseq uenc · of limate change. 
Further , farmer facilitato r_· have xpre · d a need for furt he r implific atio n of farmer 
train ing materia l · on groundw ater concept ·. Thi · wo uld enab le th m to di " em in ate key 
me ·sage ,· on ·u ·tainab le crop-water manage men t to a larger audience. To furth er dem ystify 
the concept ·, I b Iiev w need to gai n a bette r undenan din g o f far mer literacy practice ·. 
This ffor t, apa rt from addre ·:ing current fa rmer train ing need · on groun dw ater 
manage men t, will al ' O help addre"· · farmer information need · on climat e chang . 
3 Groundwat r Management Committee.- (GMC) are vill age level imtit utions of farm rs - men and women. 
GMC monitor and di ·.- minate inform ation on groundwat r lev J_-, rain fall , and discharge in their 
communi t ies. GM Cs del iberate on all cri ti al i su .- related to water and agri ultur during their r gu lar 
monthly me t ing . . S veral GMC ' w ithin a gi en hydrological boundary j oin tog ther to form a Hydrologi al 
Unit twork (HU1 ). 
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The Study 
The goal of the study was to understand fanner literacy practice , and how farm r 
participant perceive the usefulness of Farmer Water School training. Studying the farmer 
literacy practices was to help identify farmer friendly methods , and design effective 
messages for di semination on crop choices , decisions , and susta inable groundwater 
management. To understand the usefulness of FWS training to farmers , I undertook a 
comparative study of FWS participants and non-FWS participants ' perception on crop-
water management , crop choices, and agriculture practices. The study focu ed on the 
farmers of Kurnoo l district of Andhra Pradesh , India. The study involved interviewing and 
ob erving: 
• FWS farmer participants belonging to the Andhra Pradesh Farmer Managed 
Groundwater Systems (APF AMOS) Project ; and 
• Farmer (non-FWS participants) from adjoining mandals 4 with similar groundwater 
situation . 
The research questions driving this study includ ed: 
1. How do farmer use literacy for crop-water management and crop choices? 
2. How do farmers comp leting the Farmer Water School train ing view the 
usefulnes of information they learned about groundwater management? 
3. How have farmers adapted the information in their daily lives that they learned in 
the Farmer Water School training? 
4 Administrative unit in a distr ict. 
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More sp cifically, the inquiry focused on: 
• How do farmers go about their daily lives? How do they handle literacy in the
variou tasks that they do? For example, how do farmers document the various
purchases they make to grow crop ; tabulate the various expenses incurred towards
agriculture; estimate expenses incurred towards hiring laborers; record yield and
income/ profits earned; document loans raised from various sources; and perceive
mea urement - land area, depth of water, rainfall, quantity of water required for a
crop?
• Does lack of literacy skills, as we define them, handicap farmers' ability to manage
their daily lives? If so, what are their coping mechanisms or strategies?
• How did FWS participants 'take hold of the knowledge and skills gained from
participation in FWS and adapt it to their daily lives? What do they like about the
current training or implementation strategie and to build on them?
• How do FWS participants and non-FWS participants go about crop choices, crop­
water practices, water conservation practices, and agriculture input ?
The goal has been to learn from the farmers. Understanding the 'knowledge-in-use' 
will likely contribute to "informed practice" (Street, 2001, p. 2). By doing so, I choose to 
start from where the farmers are rather than where I wanted them to be. This stance will 
inform my ideas and action for future next steps in the process of training farmers. Further, 
the results of this investigation/ study may well contribute to improved educational 
interventions and training about climate change and water resource management for farmers 
in India. 
14 
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2. RESEARCH CONTEXT 
Literacy in Ind ia 
India ha the dubious di tinction of having the largest number of illiterates in the 
world (UNESCO , 2006). Despite significant economic development and major stride in 
information techno logy, a izeable population - over 35% - remains illiterate (UIS, 2005). 
Accord ing to the cen us (2001 ), the literacy rate is 64.84%. The distribution of literacy rates 
among t men and women are 75.26% and 53.67% respectively. The literacy rates in Andhra 
Pradesh are below the nationa l average. They stand at 60.47% for the general population and 
are 70.32% for men and 50.43% for women. In Kurnool di trict , the literacy rates are 
54.43% for the genera l population , and 67.36% and 4 1.07% for men and women . The 
literacy cenario in rura l areas compares adversely to urban centers. 
Reducing illiteracy has been one of the major national concerns of the Government 
of India since independence. The 'Nationa l Policy on Education ' , drafted in 1986, aimed at 
achieving tota l literacy throug h a two-pronged approach of univers alization of lementary 
education and universal adult literacy. The National Literacy Mission (NLM) was set up in 
1988 to impart a new sense of urgency and seriousness to adult education. 
The NLM launched a mass ive Tota l Literacy Campaign in the late 1980s which still 
continues. The program covers all the states in the country. In the initial years , it was able to 
generate much enthusiasm. Various art and cultura l form (kalajathas) were used to mobilize 
support for the programs. However , poor quality of materials , short durat ion of instruct ion, 
lack of proper planning , and bureaucratic delays undermined th program (Karlekar , 2004 , p 
149 & 171). In spite of various initiat ives , adult literacy ha not made much headway. 
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Indian Agr iculture Scenario 
Agriculture plays a significant role in the Indian economy . It provide mploymen t 
to approxim ately 52% of the Indian popu lation (Econom ic Survey , 2007 -08, p. 155). The 
economic growth of the cow1try is dependent on the perfo1mance of this sector. An 
increased growth in this sector will push the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) upwards and 
also make the growth more inclus ive. Increasing farm incomes is also necessar y for an 
equitable growth . Apart from that , high agricultmal production is critica l for dome tic price 
stability and food secmity of the developing economy and burgeon ing popu lation . The onu 
of addressing the growing demand for food grains lies on the farmer. However , the majority 
of Indian farmer are mall and marginal land holders with farming plots of le than two 
hectares . The ability of these farmers to absorb the shocks of crop failure i minimal. 
Th Planning Comm ission Expert Group report on Groundwater Management and 
Ownership (2007) observed that more than 55% of all irrigation water need are met from 
groundwater , and more than 80% of all rural water supplies are groundwater dependen t. 
Additiona lly, all the rural cottage and small-scale industries are dependent on groundwater 
(Parikh , 2007). This has forced more farmers and rural water supp ly agencies to invest huge 
sums on dependab le irrigation sources in the fonn of drilling of tube wells. It is estimated 
that currently there are over 26 million borewe lls (tube wells) in the country (Mukherji & 
Shah, 2005 , p. 54). More than 15% of these structures have been abandoned due to lowering 
of groundwater water levels or deterioration in groundwater quality. Another 15% of the 
wells are functiona l on ly for 3-6 months in a year. Over -exploitation of groundwater is thus 
a matter of great concern . 
16 
The sustainable management of water resources is an issue of increasing importance, 
especially in drought -prone areas of various Indian tates , such a Andina Pradesh (AP) . In 
recent years, the emphasis has been on sustainab le management of groundwater by various 
takeho lders. A dwind ling resource base and e calating population growth ar th primary 
reasons for increased demand for groundwater. Augmenting the supply through improved 
recharge (supp ly- ide management) , and jud icious use of avai lable water ( demand - ide 
management) are two ways of addressing the cunent situation. 
An issue that i of incr a ing concern to the farmer is the changing rainfall patterns. 
Changes in rainfall pattern can have a detrimenta l effect on the agricultural s ctor. 
Scientist predict that the pr ent fickle weather condition can become mor unpredictabl 
due to climate change. Agriculture will not only be affected by an increase or decrea e in 
rainfall , but al o by a shift in the timing of rainfall. 
The Intergov rnmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) predict a temperature rise 
of 1 to 2.5° C by 2030 . Con equently , rainfall patterns will change , contr ibuting to evere 
water shortages or flooding (F AO, 2008). Changing rainfa ll and temperature patterns will 
al ore ult in increased land degradat ion and oil erosion, changes in water availability , 
biodiver ity loss, more freque nt and more inten e pe t and disease outbreaks , as well as 
disasters. Apart from that, ri ing temperatures and changing rainfall pattern will cau e 
shifts in crop growing seasons. Food production could fluctuate rapid ly because of change 
in suitability or ava ilability of arable land and water , and inability of crops and animals to 
adju t to climatic changes . Small scale rain-fed farming systems could be particular ly 
vulnerab le to climate change . Since small and margina l farmers constitute close to 80% of 
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th fann rs in India, their inabil ity to cop with con equence · of climate change could 
adver · ly affect the tability of food ·upply and ace · · to food in th ountry. 
daptation, which in ol ve either moderating the hann or exploiting the b neficial 
opportunitie,· o f climat 'chang , L the immediate concern, and it need to be local and 
location p cifi . Effecti v adaptation ,·trategi ,' 'hould tap the body of knowledge within 
local communit ie , on coping with climatic variabiEty and xtreme weather vent-; (FAO, 
2008). This indig nou: know! dg and loca l coping me hani ·m , could b u d a · a ba: line 
and ·tarting point for adaptation planning. Furth r, adaptation planning ·hould take into 
on ideration that climat hang impacu will hang ov r tim . 
Efforts to As ist Indian Farmers 
The Andhra Prade.-h Farm r 
Managed Groundw ater y ·tern.' 
( PF MGS) Proj ct i · a Nationally 
MAHARASHTRA 
N 
A --
. ...,,.. 
-.. 1 
.. __ 
Executed ( EX) Proje t of the Food J---., ' ) , ;·-.....,~, (' ~d ... Dad 
; 
ORISSA 
';. 
and Agricultural Organization (FAQ) of 
the United ation · implemented in the 
'outh rn :tate of Andhra Prade ·h, India. 
Th project i,· b ing implemented by a 
fed ration of nine GO ·. Bharathi Cuddo.poh Neller~ } 
I 
\ 
Integrated Rural Dev lopment Society 
(BIRDS) act · a · the thematic and TAMIL NADU 
ad mini ·trative lead r of the oalit ion. Andhra Prad~sh - APFAMGS Project Area 
The project cove , about 650 village in ·even drought~prone di trict: of Andh ra Pradesh 
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(South India): Anantapur , Chittoor, Kadapa, Kumoo l, Mahabubnagar , Nalgonda , and 
Praka am. 
Th APF AMGS proj ct aims to address the issue of groundwater depletion u ing the 
demand -side approach to management of groundwater. The Project is working to enhance 
the ability of farmer , water user groups, and communities to manage their groundwater 
resources in a judic ious and sustainable manner. Towards this end , the project uses an 
integrated multi -disciplinary approach, addressing hydrological , agro-technical, inst itutional, 
and social aspect of village life and livelihoods. 
To increa e farmer ownership of the process and enable effective collection and 
management of crop -water data by the farmers, the APF AMGS project adapted the Farmer 
Field School methodology to groundwater management. The Farmer Water Schools (FWS) 
use a di covery and experiential learning process , tap into the existing knowledg e and skill 
of the farmers , increase farmer ownership of the process , and reach all the farmers in a given 
Hydro logical Unit. FWS participants are involved in the identification of appropriate content 
for local needs. They are also involved in the identifica tion of method , design , and 
development of materi als and models to demystify groundwater concept . The composition 
of participant in a Farmer Water Schoo l (FWS) is a mixed group of literat s, semi-literates , 
and illiterates. The challenge is how to cater to the needs of the participants with vari d 
literacy levels. 
The study develope d an under tanding of farmer literacy practi ces . Farmer use 
varied methods and skills (literacy practices) to estimate, record , and analyze information in 
their dai ly lifi . They use these skills to make decisions on crops by forecast ing yields , 
profitabi lity, and estimat ing groundwater availability. Knowledge of these farmer literacy 
19 
practi : will be h lpful to identify fam 1er- friendly educ ation and training method ·, and to 
d ·ign ffectiv e m · ·ag · for di ·e rnination on crop choic e\ dec i,·ion ·, and u ' tainable 
groundw ater man agern nt. 
Pictures from the week ly market 
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3. METHODOLOGY 
CASE STUDY RESEARCH 
For the research, I conducted case studies of eight farmers to learn and under tand 
their literacy practices. The purpose and scope of the study falls within the domain of ca e 
study research. Yin define case study research as an "emp irical inquiry to understand 
contemporary social phenomena within its real-life context" (1994 , p. 13). In-depth study of 
particular cases helps under tand larger social phenomenon (Rossman & Rallis, 2003, p. 
104). Apart from giving the researcher the "flexi bility" to study the "ca e" and the context 
as they unfold , it al o enables the researcher to "retain the holistic and meaningful 
characteristics ofrea l-life events" (Yin, 1994, p. 3). 
Definitions of case tudy research differ. Stoecker (1991) and Yin describ case 
study as a "comprehensive research trategy" that include design, techniques of data 
collection, and data analysis (1994, p. 13). On the other hand, Stake (2000) describes ca e 
tudie as an "overall strategy rather than a genre of re earch" ( cited in Ro man & Ralli , 
2003, p. 104). According to Stake (2000) , it is a choice of what to study rather than a 
methodological choice (cited in Rossman & Ralli , 2003, p. 105). Despite these differences , 
ome genera lly agreed -upon common characteristics of case study research include in-depth 
re earch on a bounded system, use of multiple data collection technique , and the 
significance of the context in the research (Yin, 1994). Apart from that , the depth of 
information collected , use of multiple sources, and the "thickness " of description provide the 
reader an opportun ity to decide the relevance of the lessons drawn from the ca e to another 
setting (Rossman & Rallis, 2003 , p. 105). For the purpo es of thi tudy, I refer to case study 
as a method or a form of inquiry . 
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DAT A COLLECTION METHODS 
I used multiple interactive and humanistic methods - in-depth interviews , 
discussion , observations , document analysi , and farmer training event - to collect data for 
the study (Rossman , & Rallis, 2003, p.9). 
I u ed the aid of the Bharathi Integrated Rural Development Society (BIRDS) staff to 
identify the re earch participants and get the necessary introductions. I conducted in-depth 
interview with eight farmers - four women and four men . Of the e eight farmers , four were 
FWS participants (APF AMGS Project participants) and four were non-FWS participan t 
from habitations with similar groundwater conditions. Also , I observed th min varied rural 
settings. Further , I observed and made note of the varied literacy practices of these farmers. 
Apart from that , I accessed different documents that the farmer keep , newspapers - national 
and local language dailie , relevant documents of the APFAMGS Project , materials on 
climate change , food secmity , and literacy practices . 
The study involved 'meeting ' these farmers face to face over an extended period; 
listening to them, taking in what they do as well as what they say. The proce s I adopted wa 
to imply take a ca e and as! 'what does this case teach me?' , 'w hat i it a ca e of?' 
However , it is not that there is no structure for the study. My interest lay in developing a 
deeper und r tanding of farmer literacy practices. This will then help design future 
interventions and training which take cognizance of farmer abilities. 
My stance as a researcher was to be open to learning and developing deeper 
understanding. For this , I had several conversations and ob erved the farmer in various 
setting . I wa mindful of letting the research participants lead the conversations and let 
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them talk about what was important according to them, rather than what wru· important for 
me, a: the re.'earcher. My role wa · more of on who 'Ought to under ·tand and learn. Simple 
que ·tion: like - what, why, wher , and howl ad my inquiry. 
Modern farm equipment 
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DOING THE STUDY 
Here , I discus the genera l eth ical issues that I encow1tered in the study , based on the 
main question rai ed by Rossman and Rallis (2003 , p.73): gaining participation through 
clarifying consent and the voluntary nature of the study, ensuring the privacy and 
confidentiality of the research participants , and building trust through collaborat ively 
deciding on the time and location of the intervie w . 
Research Colleagues 
Two other colleagues , Y. Sudhakar and G. Nagaraju , working on the APF AMOS 
Project as isted me in ident ifying research participants , estab lishing contacts, and traveling 
with me to meet with the research participant . Y. Sudhakar is an employee of World 
Education AP, and G. Nagaraju is an emp loyee of BIRDS , a partner of the APFAMGS 
Project. One of the two always accompanied me to meet with the farmer participants. We 
engaged ourselves in di cus ions about the participants while driving to a village to conduct 
an interview or observation. On our drive back , we reflected about our ob ervat ion and 
experie nces in the field. I maintained a scrap book to jot down ob ervations and reflections . 
They also assisted me in reviewing the field note that I maintained. Also , engaging in 
reflective writing at different points of the study helped document the exper iences , 
challenge , and organize the information collected using different method . Apart from 
giving more in ights into the topic , this exerc ise helped me to be more engaged and 
immersed in the study (Richard on, 1994, p. 516). These colleagues and I created a 
"community of practice " for di cu sing i sues in the study. They shared with me that it 
helped them develop a better understanding of how research is conducted . Both of them 
requested that I disclose their identiti es. They believe it wou ld bring them recogn ition for th 
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role they played in the re earch. Revealing their names is my way of acknowledging th ir 
contribution. 
On most day , we started off early and got back late in the evening . The travel to the 
village and back consumed a lot of time. I was tired by the even ing as it was an intense 
amount of time spent in discussions , observations, and reflections . Despit e being per i tent , 
it was difficult to keep field notes regular ly. However , keeping the scrap book was very 
helpful. "Learn to trust the proc ess" and "learning by doing" are the two principles that 
guided me through the data collection proce sin the field (Rossman & Rallis , 2003, p. 25). 
In addition to the e two colleagues, one farmer, a project part icipant , wa cunous 
about the research . He hopped into the vehicle and decided to join the team. He became an 
important re ource in identifying research participants , helping me understand the ocio-
cultural nuances , and literacy practices . He gave me a tour of the weekly market. In pite of 
me being a local per on, interacting with the farmer wa a good learn ing experience. He wa 
a v ry u eful resource . 
Selection of Participants 
I had a meeting with the Bharathi Integrated Rural Development Society (BIRDS) 
staff to share the purpose of my visit and the focus of the tudy. I had already contacted 
them by phon and shared the outline of the visit and purpos e of the researc h. They had 
prepared a list of project farmers to be interviewed. We fir t discu sed the charact ristics of 
the re earch participant . I stressed the importanc e of doing case studies of farmer 
participants of lower socio -economic strata and with minimal literacy levels. We then 
revisited the Ii t to identify farmers who suited the criteria we had laid down . A w 
progressed in the study , we identified addition al farmers based on the identified criteria. 
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To identif y non-FW S farmer pait icipants for the study, we identified villages in th 
same di trict with imilar groundwater situations. We then identified illage contacts. They 
were either old acquaintances or referred to by friend . We contacted them and shared with 
them the purpo e of th research. After they agreed to cooperate, we discussed a mutually 
convenient time to visit the village. We also discussed the character i tics of interviewee . 
The village contacts agree d to identify a few pro p ctive interviewees ba ed on our 
discu ions . We visit d th villages at a mutua lly agreed time. The village contact were 
mostly pr ent when we reached the village. This was an acknowledgeme nt of their support 
to our work . 
I interacted with more farmer than required for the tudy. This helped me develop a 
better perspective on the broad themes emergi ng from the intervi ws and observation of 
indiv idual case studies . For the purpos es of the study, I u ed case studies of eight 
partic ipants - four women, and four men farmers. Three of the four women farmers whom I 
interviewed for the research are illiterate. The fourth woman was literate in Urdu . Of the 
four men farmers, two are literate , and one is a semi-literate . Considering that these farmer 
were chosen randomly , it reflect the prevai ling gender dynamic in literacy in rural AP. 
Interview Locations 
We conducted the intervi ws either at or near the homes of the interviewees or in 
their fields. At their hom es, we ought their permission to take photographs of them and 
their family memb ers . We also reques ted them to show us ai·ound their homes and shar any 
kind of written material I documents that they kept as records. Thi helped u develop a 
better und rstanding of their literacy practices. Thus , we were present in the ir (reseai-ch 
participant ) "nat ural settin g " and had the opportunit y to triangulate the inform ation u ing 
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multiple ources (Rossman , & Rallis, 2003, p. 69). I did have ome he itancy in a king 
farmers to how their horn , e pecially when I had to reque t interviewees whose religion 
was Islam. I know them to be conservative and not open to lett ing trangers observe their 
home . But, I decided to go ahead and ask them even if that meant getting a 'n o' for an 
an wer. However , except for one farmer particip ant, everyone else invited us to their homes. 
They introduc ed their family members and showed us their homes. The one farmer , whose 
home we didn ' t visit , said that there wa nothin g to observe and that only he and hi wife 
stayed there and they had no children. I empathi zed with him . I imagin d the ocio-cultural 
pres ure he and his wife must be facing in their daily lives . But , he wa very open in 
showing his farm and discus ing crop pattern , crop -water management , marketing is ue , 
and literacy practices . 
We a ked the farmer participants to let us know a convenient time to visit their 
farms/ field to obs erve the crops . In the month of July, researc h participant remarked that 
there were no standing crops becau e of the delayed mon oon . I revisited these participants 
in the third week of August. In most fields, the seeds had j ust prouted. How ver, the 
research participants were very eager to show their fields and discuss issues around crop-
water management. 
In one in ta.nee, the local leader suggested that we conduct the interview in his 
presence. The interv iewee was standing with his hands folded while we were eated in 
comfortable couches - a typical scene in a "high power distance" culture (Hofstede , & 
Hofstede , 2005) . I gent ly told the local leader that I needed to visit and ob erve the farmer 's 
field and that observing the field and home of the farmer would bring up more questions in 
my mind. He indicated that he wanted me to be comfortable. I wonder if thi leader 
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imagined that a city -bred and an international student like me would find it diffic ult to walk 
in the fields and it down on the ground to converse with the farmers. 
Interview Issues 
It wa relatively easier to ident ify and interv iew FWS participants than non-FWS 
part icipant . My colleagu shave regu lar interactions with the FWS participants . They were 
understandably more cooperative and forthcoming in sharing their experiences, since they 
had participated in a year -long Farmer Water School. In such situation I only had to a k a 
few key que tions to the interviewee and the stories unfolded on their own (Riessman, 
1991, p. 234 ). This natura l unfold ing of the tories did not happen with the non-FWS 
pai1icipant . The fir t cha llenge wa to break the ice and overcome the non -proj ect 
partic ipant' defen ivenes . While interviewing them, I often rece ived very brief or 
monosyllab le re pon es to the que tions. As Kellehear points out , I wondered if thi was a 
polite interrogation (Guillemin & Gillam, 2004 , p. 271). A it was an open ended interview, 
I had to constantly 'th ink on my feet ' . It was a challenging exper ience . As I listened to those 
difficu lt cenar ios on the tapes , to transcri be the interview and draft the case studie , I could 
sen e th mu cles in my body tightening. It is a fascinating experience. Gou ld rightly states 
interviewing a "a gutsy human enterprise, not the work of robot programm d to collect 
information" (Riessman , 1991, p. 233). 
The FWS participants were also more buoyant and apprec iative of the impact of the 
proj ect. They cou ld be exaggerating some of the successes . For example, here is an excerpt 
of one of the Fa1mer Water Schoo l participant ' s interview. 
I have complete faith in this practice and am confident that 1 can grow paddy even in four or 
five acres. I am confident. Think whatever you want, but 1 believe this practice is even more 
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u eful co n idering the power cuts. I am confident of growing the crop eve n if the bore w II 
pump water on ly for on hour in the night. [ b lieve in this. 
- Karim, male farmer, FW. participant 
On the other hand , non-FWS participants sounded more pe simi tic. They could 
have p rceived th study as a needs a sessment exerci e of a forthcoming initiative. 
Presenting a bleak picture could be a trategy to attract the future initiative to their 
habitation . Here is an excerpt from a non-FWS participant: 
We made good profit by growi ng bana na, turm eric, sunflower etc . So far thing have gone 
we ! I. From now on , 1 don 't ee th ing going well. In spite of a ll the preca ut ions w take, we 
are incurr ing loss s in growi ng turmer ic, banan a, or paddy. Th e xpen es are increas ing and 
the inve tm nt are go ing up. We are low ly gett ing into debt . In the pa t two year , new 
stra ins of crop diseases (or pests) are appeari ng. 
-Abdul, male farm er, non-FWS participant 
I could not finish all the interviews before I left India. I was falling short of one lady 
farmer from the non-project area. I have shared earlier the challenges in interviewing lady 
farmers . My colleague, Sudhakar , gracious ly agreed to conduct the interview . He had been 
pre ent with me thro ughout the study and had taken the lead in conducting a coup le of 
interview when I wa having a sore throat. We di cussed the question and proc ss over 
Skyp . He followed the protocol and informed the participant of the purpo e of the study, 
that participation in the study wa voluntary, and u ed the informed consent befor the 
conduct of the interviews and observation . 
Informed Consent 
I tarted each interview sharing the purpose of the tudy and elaborating the 
voluntary aspect of participat ion in the study. I enquired if they needed any clarification 
(Guillemin & Gillam , 2004, p. 272). I then shared with them the informed con ent. If th y 
were illitera te, I either read aloud or encouraged their friends or relat ive to read aloud the 
informed consent. I also shared with the researc h participants the norms of confidentiality 
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and that I would assign them pseudonym . But , I wou ld be using excerpt from their 
int erview to upport my conc lus ion or fin din gs . According ly, I hav ass igned them 
p eudon ym to mask their identities. After this, I asked them if they were w illi ng to sign th 
inform ed con ent. 
Despit e sharing that participation is vo luntary an d that they are free to withdraw at 
any point of time , once recruited , research participants might sometimes feel ob liged to 
participate in the stud y. To address this "p otent ial power imb alance between the researcher 
and the partici p ants" (Ether in gton , 20 07 , p. 6 14) , I reiterate d the 'voluntary ' a pect to the 
research part icipant in various interactions and durin g the progres of an interview . lso , l 
dis cus ed the ir lev I of comfort before doing an observation. I had to abandon a few 
interv iews as I ensed that th e research part icip ant wer not comfortab le . For examp le: 
Field Note 28!1' July 2008 
After the farmer gathered and were seated comfo1 ably, Sudhakar vo lunteer d to 
lead the discuss ions . He introduced Nagaraju and me and shared the purpose of the vi it to 
the farme r . 
We shared with the farmer that part icipation in the tudy and the interview was 
voluntary. Farmers shared that they were wi lling to share their exper iences . We said that we 
intended to interview prospective research participants indiv idually as we wanted to learn 
from their individua l exper iences. We also showe d the informed consent and Sudhakar r ad 
it out aloud. After reading it out aloud, we a ked one of the farmer if he wa willing to 
part icipate in the study and be interv iewed. The fir t farmer said that he would speak after 
the others and sugge ted that I interview the farmer eated next to him. I shared with them 
that part icipatio n wa voluntary. I also shared with them that [ interview select partic ipant 
ba ed on the ir soc io-economic. If they were not willing to participate , I wou ld meet with 
other farmers with similar ocio-economic situation and interv iew them. However , 
part icipatio n of any farmer in the tudy is voluntary and there is no element of coerc ion. At 
th is point , one of the farmers volunteered to be interv iewed . 
The interview progressed smoot hly. Later, he wa open to us visit ing his home and 
interact ing with hi fam ily members . He even demonstrated hi read ing and writing abil ities . 
He hared that he bare ly know how to read . However , he cannot write other than hi name. 
He learnt how to read by attendi ng literacy center run in his v illage in the 70s. 
l believe the hesitatio n of the ear lier partic ipant was in recording hi interview and 
signing on informed con ent. 
Ob erver comm ents 
I wonder how come farmers hesitated to ign on the inform d consent when th y 
sign on document with cotton seed companies. These agreeme nts are more elaborate and 
involve financial commitment. 
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Th is was the fir t t ime we had v i ited this vill age . The vi llage head wa related to an 
acquainta nce of min e. He helped ident ify prosp ectiv e interviewee . o, w wondered if 
far mers were wary of the pol itica l influence wie lded by th is local leader. We were very 
con fu ed by the far mer 'atti tud e. This was the firs t time w encount red a ituation 
whe rein, farm ers refu sed to be interv iewe d afte r al l the intro duct ions and agree ing to 
particip ate in the tudy. 
Collec tive ly r fleeting on the inc ident, we wonde red if it wou ld be helpfu l to access 
farme r throu gh aca demic ians or college students rathe r than throu gh vil lage leaders. But, 
how do wee tabl ish con tact w ith loca l coll ege tudents. How wo uld we win their tru t? 
Field Notes l 91h Aug u ·t 2008 
As we reac hed the village, I requested Sudh akar to take lea d in interviewi ng as f wa 
suffer ing fro m ore throa t and co ld. I har d with Sudhakar that I wo uld jump in wherever 
nece ssary . 
Aft er the farmers gathered and were ea ted comfortab ly, Sudh aka r introduc ed me 
and sha red the purpo e of the vis it to the farmers . He later hare d with the far mers that 
part icipati on in the tudy was vo luntary . Farmers shared that they were open to haring th ir 
exper ience . He sa id tha t we inten ded to do ind ividu a l interv iew a we wanted to learn fro m 
their individu a l ex per iences. We showe d the informed consent and Sudh al ar r ad it out 
a loud. 
We as ked them if they neede d any clar ificat ions . Th en, udhaka r a ked one of the 
farmer if he was w illing to part icipate in the study and be interviewed . The fir st farm r said 
that he wou ld peak after the others and ugge ted that we inte rview other farm rs fir t. 
At this point , I stop ped the proce sa nd infor med the farmer that partic ipat ion wa 
volunt ary . I a lso sha red w ith him that partic ipants for the study are se lected ba ed on the ir 
ocio- ec onomic co ndit ion . If he wa·s not willing to part icipate , Tw ill meet other farmers 
wit h imilar ocio-eco nomic situation and seek the ir part ic ipation. I tr s ed part i ipation in 
the study i volun ta ry and there is no element of coerc ion . 
Observe r comment 
I wond er ifl need to make repeate d vi its to each v illage and spend mor e time to 
d ve lop tr ust and co nfid ence of the farmers . l was encount ering this prob lem fo r the second 
tim e . In both the instances , the vill ages and the far mer were not a soc iated with the 
AP F AMGS Projec t. 
Women Farmer s 
Creating an environm ent wherein non-project women farmers felt comforta ble and at 
ease wa a cha.11 nge throughout the study. I requested a lady colleague or my wife to 
accompany me when interv iewing non-FWS women participants. Despite this, it was 
difficult to make them comfort able and feel at ease. A probabl e reason could be lack of 
adequate privacy during the interview. Usually, other village folk were curiou s to know 
what wa happening. This probably made the women participants all the more elf-
consciou and intimid ated to peak with a group of onlookers watchin g them . 
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Field Note 22"'1 August 2008 
Aparna (my wife) traveled w ith me to ass i t durin g the interview. W b lieved that it 
wo uld make the lady comfortable . We reache d the v illage in the eve ning . On reac hing the 
village, we we nt to the far mer' hom e. They a ked us to be seate d in the backyard of th 
hou se. The hu band bro ught the lady for the inter view. 
At th outset, we introdu ced our se lve and shared the purpos of the vi it. I th n 
a ked the lady if he wa comforta ble doin g the interv iew . She an wered in the affirmative. I 
read out the inform ed con ent for h r. I to ld her that I intend to reco rd the int rvi was I 
wou ld have diffic ulty remembering al l the conversat ion. I to ld her th at my wife wo uld be 
holdin g the rec ord r. She nodded her h ad . As we started the interview , I sens d her 
disco mfort. So , 1 rea sured her that at any point of time she cou ld ask the interv iew to be 
topp ed or he cou ld choos e not to answer a part icular que tio n, if he foun d uncomfo1tab le 
an wering it. I aga in aske d her if we could proceed w ith the interv iew. She nodded her h ad . 
I a sumed that he was indicat ing for me to proceed with the inte rview. 
While I was interv iew ing her , h r hu band and some of his acq uaintances wer 
pres nt in the background and watc hing the proce sa nd the di cus ion. A few more ladies 
gathere d as we ll. Afte r a few qu est ions, I real ized that it was be ing difficult for her to 
co nt inue with the interv iew. Whil e an wering a que tion, her eye wou ld move towards the 
women and the n the husband , and she was very withd rawn in her peec h. I topp ed the 
pro cess and enqui red if she was comforta ble. She nodded her head indic ating it wa ok. But, 
her discom fort was obvious . 1 paused for a mome nt and then one of the olde r ladie in the 
backgro und started to re pond to my que tion. At thi po int, the lady a id that he would b 
back and left . After the o lder woma n fini shed speak ing, we wa ited for the you nger lady to 
come back. 
Afte r a coupl e of minutes, her husband went to fetch her. They ca m back. It was 
obvious to us that he was not comfort able doin g th is. So, when the husband and w ife 
ret urned, I said to the lady that [ be lieve he is uncomfortab le doi ng thi and so we sho uld 
not procee d. She nodded her head aga in. l dec ided to stop. [ thanked her and sa id that I 
understand that she was not comfortable with the ett ing and owe shou ld not proceed. 
Observer commen t 
Her guarded re pon se and her frequent ly hift ing gaze seem to indi cate that sh wa 
eei ng if her husband and oth r approv ed of what he was shar ing. It wa obviou that she 
was unsure of what and how much she cou ld peak w ith the strange r without invo lving the 
displea ure of her hu band, fam ily, and the com munity. 
Whi le interviewing one lady farmer in a non -proj ect village, her husband constant ly 
intervene d to share additional informat ion. After a few times, I requested him not to do so. 
Field Notes 2Js' August 2008 
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I wi ll talk to you afte r l finish talking to her. If she misse shar ing any informatio n, 
you cou ld a lways te ll later. ... If both of you talk at the same t ime, two voices wi ll be 
recorded in the recor der. It w ill be d ifficult to compr ehend when transc ribing . o, it wi ll be 
he lpfu l if onl y one spea ks at a time. You could always share later, if yo u be lieve she ha 
missed sha ring (u efu l/ import ant) informat ion. 
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We didn't experience these hurdles in the project -run villag es. Probably they were 
u ed to the project staff , and some of them had already met with me and seen me in various 
meetings or events. Or probably , these women had grown in confidence over time to peak. 
The two FWS women participants did hare that initially they were na'ive, and that they have 
grown in confidence atten ding meetings over time. 
Respondent One: 
(8.23) ~;6.) Jt !.:i c:! .::iw;:, e:9oe:3 :;-io.:i.., ~ 6.) a o~ .;j'>~/>G":::Js ~~ ~orr' e.cv".,20" (JCT' es~a 
'$J"G", ~ 6.) iv"s~ o(J6) iv"~ ~666) esoe.3 ~ 6 6 ;5.,)q e:96 '$J"G" 6 06 es;5;5.Jnw. esw;:, !.Jo ()6) . 
(8.3 7)~ ~ ~~~J ~CT'. ~ j.)J~J . 
Interviewer: Your part ici pat ion in this study is volu ntary. Are yo u wi lling to partici pate? 
Yo u co uld say; ' no, l am not wil ling to ', if yo u are not intere ted. It is that way. 
Re pondent: I have no probl em. 
Interv iewer: Are yo u w illing to part icipate? 
R spondent: 1 am w illing to. 
Respondent Two: 
(3 .16) e:90Ll ~OW~ .$£ i3® f W":::lS ~ 6.) ~~~Orr' ~ 6iv".,)CT"? ~ ;6.) <0e'.J~~eJ..,:J ,3 ~ ;6.) ::::r,o. ~;;i~J 
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esc!;Sfoe"§6 ~:JJ (16)? esc!;Sfo~6o(J6) . 
Interviewer: Are yo u wi lling to part icipate in the interview? 
Respon dent: I w ill te ll you all that I know . I w ill tel l you all that l have learnt, the meeti ng 
have partic ipated in, how I share d my learnin g wi th others. 
Inte rviewer: Do you have object ions? 
Respo nde nt: No , r have no object ion. 
Fie ld Notes I 61h July 2008 
Ra hid offered us soft drinks . Whil e we were sipping the soft drinks , Fatima Bi 
arrived . I was introduced to Fati ma Bi. She at on the cha ir next to me . Co n ideri ng that she 
wa a Mu lim, l was impressed that she took a sea t right next to m , while h r hu band was 
st ill stand ing in the doorway. Durin g the interview/co nver at ion I learn t that she wa a leader 
to rec kon w ith in the vill age . She was a leader of the wome n ' coo perat ive av ings and credit 
group , mem ber or cha ir p rson of the vi llage educat ion committee, and so on . 
Duration of the Study 
The study was conduc ted during the summer of 2008 and was conduct ed over eight 
week . The arrival of the monsoon wa delayed by over four weeks. So, mo t of the farmer 
had ju t started their agriculture operat ion . Because of the late arrival of the monsoon , ome 
of the farmer were plannin g to forego the crop-season and begin sowing op rations in 
Octob r. As a result, there were no standing crops to observe the crop -water manag ment 
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practice firsthand. I had to accept whatever the farmer shared a fact . I did not hav the 
opportunity to cros -check the informat ion throu gh ob ervation in the field . Ideally the 
study hould have been spread over at 1 ast one full cropping season. 
Other Sources of Information 
I accesse d information from varied source . I met with the officials of the 
Depmtment of Agriculture in Kurnool District to hear their perspec tive about farm r 
concern on crop man agement and crop-water managemen t. I also met with Dr. Arivudai 
Nambi , Director , Climate Change at the MS Swaminathan Researc h Foundation , Chennai , to 
learn mor about their initiative 'Vulnerability As es ment and Enhanc ing Adaptive 
Capacity to Climat Chang in Semi-Arid Region oflndi a'. I also met with Dr. KV Rao at 
the Central Research Institut e for Dryland Agriculture , Hyderabad to know more about their 
work. Apart from that , I collected news items related to farmer concern and ra infall patterns 
from various regiona l dailies . Engag ing in discuss ions and drawing ideas from different 
people wa very helpful. All data has not been used to write the analys is, but it definitely 
enhance d my perspective on the topic . 
Transcribing and Translation 
Tran cribing is a tediou process, requir ing lot of patience and comm itment. As the 
re earcher, trans cribing the tape provided me an opportun ity to listen closely to the recorded 
conver ation . This proc ess gave me more insights into what the interviewee had shared 
(Lapadat, & Linds ay, 1999, p . 82). Also , it enabled me the oppo1t unity to catch the nuances 
of the local dialect. 
Trm1 lating the interviews into English wa challenging. The structure of Telugu 
languag is different from that of English . Another issue was that re pond ents somet ime 
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left a sentence incomplete during the conversation. Whi le translating, l had to make 
onsciou · effort: to check myself from in · rting th un ·pok n word ·. Apart from that, l wa. 
often caught in a dilemma as to which parti ular word best :u ited the conte t of the 
di:c us:ion . lt wa: a tu: ·le of choo:i ng the appropriate word or tran ·lating th literal meaning 
of the word . l de ided to do the literal tran ·lation and incorporated the word, approp1iat to 
the conte t, in parenthe:is. For exampl , during the interview: and conversa tions, all the 
re: arch participants u ·ed the term 'medic ine' (;5.)od.)o:i) for 'chemical fertiliz r · and 
p sticides '. At time.·, they would differentiate between th two by calling ch mical 
pesticides as 'water medicines' (b~~ ;5.)o('.5.)ru) and 'chem ical fertilizer ·' as 'hags' (j._u,>ww). 
I gues: they do thi: b cau ·e most chemica l p sticide: ar in liquid form and chemi al 
fertilizers are usually granular and are packaged in large plastic bags. They u.·ed the word 
'decoction · (~~o5.J'>o:i) for organic pe ·ticide · which u: ually are plant and leaf tracts. The 
common term used for plant disease: or pest infestation is 'disease·' (z:iru,:io:i). 
Discussio n~ w ith parti ipant. · 
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MY LOCATION IN THE RESEARCH 
I coordinate the World Educat ion-AP Team that trains the Andhra Pradesh Farmer 
Managed Groundwater Systems (APF AMGS) Proj ect taff on usage of nonformal education 
methods. We introduced the project staff to systematic approache in training farmer and 
usage of experienti al learning proc ess in farmer trainings. We also assist the partner NGO 
taff in demystifying tech nical information and design and develop variou materi als, 
models , etc. , for u age in the Farmer Water Schools (FWS). 
The APFAMGS Project Management and FAO were supportive of the study. I 
shared the outline of the tudy with the FAO (UN) Nat ional Program Coordinator - Land 
and Water Divi ion , and the APFAMGS Project Leader. They have been very forthcoming 
in their support for the work and believe that the study would add value to the ongoing worl 
on the project and help in designin g futur e interventions. Senior colleague at World 
Education were involv ed in the design of the study. Also , World Educ ation staff working on 
the APF AMGS Proj ect provided me amp le support. 
The experience gained over the years of implementing vari ou project make me 
believe that true particip ation is when all the stakeholder in a given situation feel 
comfortable , are treated equa lly, voice their opinion /view freely , and show mutual respect. 
However , en uring true participation i a challenge in large power -distance cultures which 
are characterized by a hierarchic al system that creates an inequa lity based on one ' s social 
status (Hofstede & Hofstede , 2005, p. 55) . Considering my role on the project and the "high 
pow er distanc e" that is typical of the countr y' s culture , farmers ee me a a enior taff 
p rson . This ha implic ation on the interacti ons. To create a ' level playing field ', I shared 
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the purpo e and scope of the study to both the BIRDS staff and the research participants . I 
al o xplained to all the takeh olders that: 
• Objective of the study is to learn from the farmers. 
• Learning from the study may pave way for better inform ed trategies and 
messages. And 
• Study does not aim to eva luate or a sess either staff efforts in tra ining farmers , or 
farmer ski lls and abil ities. 
I made consciou effort to win their confidence by being transparent , di cussing 
principles of participation , tru t, and keeping things imple and plain (Ros man & Ralli , 
2003). I clar ified their questions and discu sed issues openly and strived to create a non-
threatening environme nt. In the pa t, I had maintained a friendly dispo ition toward 
colleague and farmers . This aided my interaction with the staff and the farmers. 
On the other hand , farmers were more open to sharing th ir knowledge and skill 
with me as they viewed me as an ' insider ' who works for their causes. Further , Telugu i my 
mother tongue and I am fairly conversant with the language. This aided my interaction with 
the farmers. But , I am not a farmer. As discusse d earlier, I did exper ience elements of 
defensiv ness from non -project farme r . I tried to resolve the concerns of tho e farmer by 
tres ing that participation in the study was voluntary and hared the purpose of informed 
consent. Cantaffa rightly point s out that: "One's position along the insider-out ider 
cont inuum is dependent on context and on who is posing the que tion of one ' s tatu " (2008, 
p. 141 ). Furth r, I tried to be mindfu l of the local dialect and did not hesitate to ask farmers 
to elaborate words or phrase . 
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I tried to be con ciou of the influence of my background in literacy while s eking 
information on literacy practices. Traditionally , literacy is a sociated with reading , writing, 
and numeracy skill . Whi le re earching, I tried to be cognizant of my "worldview " of what 
count a literacy (Rossman , & Rallis, 2003, p. 36). However , the re earcher ' subjectivity i 
natural. It is like a cond skin that cannot be removed (Pe hkin , 1988, p. 17). Itri d to 
addres this by being consciousl y "reflex ive" and pose myself question Iii e: what an1 I 
doing? Is thi the right thing to do? Is this the right way to be doing it? Can I get videnc 
for my tatement ? What as umptions am I making and is there real evidence for them 
(Guillemin & Gillam , 2004, p. 274)? Thus , I tried to be attentive of how my feeling , 
persp ctive , pa t experience, theoretical and methodo logical orientations could be 
influencing my views on the tudy (Rossman , & Rallis, 2003, p. 49) . And thereby , make a 
conscious effort to develop an understanding of the subject through the eyes of the farmer . 
I an1 passionate about working with rura l populace. The tudy gave me yet another 
opportunity to learn more about the rura l cenario. 
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4. FINDINGS FROM CROSS CASE ANALYSIS 
The goal of the tudy wa to understand farmer literacy pract ices , and how farm r 
participant perceiv the usefulnes of Farmer Water School training . tudying the farmer 
literacy practice was to help identify farmer friend ly method , and de ign effi ctiv 
mes age for di semination on crop choice , decisions , and su tainable groundwater 
managem nt. A comparative study of FWS participants and non -FWS participants ' 
percept ion on crop -water management , crop choices , and agric ult ure practices was 
undertaken to determine the usefu lness of FWS training to farmers. The study focused on 
the farmers of Kurnoo l district of Andhra Pradesh , India. In thi section , I u ed the finding 
of th tudy to discu th r earch questions. 
LITERACY PRACTICES 
Research Quest ion One: How do farmers u e literacy for crop -water management 
and crop cho ices? 
Current Farmer Literacy Practices 
Th major agricultura l transactions the farmer engage mar 
• Purchase of seed , ferti lizers , and pe ticide , 
• Payment to laborers , and 
• Sale of agricultura l produce. 
Seeds , ferti lizer , and pesticide are purchased from vendors in adjoining towns. 
Becau e farmer do not have adequate cash on hand they usually pay the e vendors at th 
end of the cropping eason. Otherwise , they raise loan from the rich land lord or th 
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moneylender to make the purch a es. Payments to laborers are made once a week. Most of 
the agricultur produce i old in the market. 
Farmer u vanous mean to record the tran act ion . Shopk eeper give receipts. 
Some al o ask them to enter the amount in their books. Moneylenders 1 nd money after 
drafting the legal docurn nt . Farmers value these docum ents and keep them in a safe place. 
While repaying the amount due to the shopkeeper or to the moneylender , farmer take the 
documents a proof. An element of trust seems to govern the tran action with pe ticid I 
fertilizer shop keepers . Here are excerpt from farmers: 
When we take a loan, the person lendi ng the mon ey would wr ite . They wr ite the bond ( I ga l 
document ) and then give the money. Afte r we ign on the bond, they lend u money. After 
we get the y ield, we look into our ex pen es and repay the pr inc ipal amoun t. E l e, we te ll the 
money lender that yield was poo r; we on ly pay th interest and a sur him that we would 
repay the pr inc ipal amount the next t ime . 
-Abdu l. malefar mer, non-FW partic ipant 
l tudied on ly up to 3rd clas . 1 do not know how to read . . .. W remember the transaction 
We note dow n the numbers or fig ures when needed. lf it i not nece sary , we don 't. Wh n 
we purchase ferti lizers in the hop , they write the amount . We take book . They write the 
loan amount. We bring them back. Again when we are repay ing, we take the book . There 
will b someone who i educated. They will ca lculate and let us know. It i not important 
that we do our own ca lcu lat ions. Others can do a wel l. They will calcu late and we w ill pay. 
- 1 waraiah, male farm er, non-FW. partic ipa nt 
On woman participant shared that she crosscheck the tabulation of the petty 
shopkeeper . Her i an excer pt from a woman farmer: 
U ually whe n we make purchase s, we enquir e the prices of eac h item purc ha d for a 
kilogram, calculate and make the payme nts . Even if they ca lculate, we rev iew the Ii t, a k 
how they arrived at each of them, and ask for the money that they n ed tor turn . 
-Balamma , womanfarmer , non-FW. participant 
My ob ervat ions in the weekly market didn ' t revea l any handicap in the tran action 
Things seemed to pro gress smoothly , and I didn ' t witnes any argwn nt about the 
calculations . 
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Field Notes 241" Jul y 2008 
The price of the commod ities are not fixed . The purchase rs barga in for the be t pr ice. The 
vendor off er a better barga in a the day progre es . Also , the margin for barga in vari s from 
produce to produ ce . The margi n i m inima l for vegetab les and prov ision . ft is qu it large for 
pot , m ta l ve els, cloth e , and other fancy items. 
Mo t transact ions we re ba ed on ora l ca lculation . Vendors se lling provis ions and spic 
gave a writt en rece ipt wh ich incl uded list of purchases , their quantity and price . 
Some of th farmer , I interviewe d, currently tak the a i tance of their literate 
children to do the calculations and maintain record . 
That fel low (my son ) know how to do the calc ulat ions and he has ga ined ex perienc in 
making paym en t to laborer . 
- Rashida Bi, woman farm er, non-FW. partic ipant 
All of them stated that they calculate orally or mentally. Also , they aid they can 
remember and recollect transact ion made during the crop- eason . I wonder if this reliance 
on memory is a fi ature of cultures with oral traditions . 
I am not edu cated. I do ora l ca lculat ions . If we have to make payment , we do mak mental 
ca lcu lation . We don ' t use any signs or mater ials to record, everyt hing is ora l. I can 
remember a ll of them. [ calc ulate and make payment to the labor er . We get the nee s ary 
change and then make payme nt by te lling that th is amount is for this work and so on . 
Everythin g is based on oral calcu latio ns. We do not record anyt hin g. How ca n we write 
down when we are illiterate? l don ' t need to reco rd them as I can reme mb r the amo unts that 
need to be pa id for that week. A l o, I can remember how many labore rs wor ked on Friday, 
how many on Sat urday, and how many on Sunday. We make payme nt base d on that. l hav 
neve r ex per ienced diffi culty beca use l don ' t know how to read an d wr ite . 
- Balamma, woman farmer , non-FWS pa rticipan t 
I did not stu dy. No , no, not at a ll. l can keep track of things. I do ora l ca lcu lat ion . How is it 
poss ib le for us to rec ord anythin g? 
- Abdul, male f armer, non-FWS parti cipant 
I stud i d only t ill 5th Sta ndard, that too not ser iously. About keep ing track of day to day 
ex pen s, ljo t down . .. .. Sometime when f lose the bills, I am co nfid nt that they would be 
ava ilab le in the shop. I can reco llect from my memory. On such and such date , we gave so 
many bags . I can reme mber. That much ( capac ity) I have . On a ce rta in date, I broug ht two 
I iters of med ic ine (pest icide) . [ can reme mber that on a certa in date , I brou ght these many 
packets , I bro ught o many bags of ammon ia, an d urea. Imm ed iately after e l ling th bags 
(harvest) , we take the mo ney and go . The people in the shop ta lly . It will all be cor rect. 
Th re has b en no d iffe rence, so far. Norma lly we pay to the sho p keeper after ix months 
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from the time of deliv ery of the pesticide i.e . befo re Marc h . I can reme mber all the 
tran act ions ti 11 then. 
- Karim , male farm er, FW. participant 
one of the re earch partic ipants shared exper iences of being exploited because of 
the inability to read and write . Most of the e are mall and marginal farmer with access to 
land. They are probably not vulnerable to exploitation because of their better socio-
conomic tatus. There could be other people (landless and daily wag laborers) who might 
share different exper iences . I didn 't have the opportunit y to learn from their experiences . 
One woman farme r did share an experience of being cheated. But, it didn 't seem to 
have regi tered on her mind that he was exploited. Fortunate ly, the govemm nt wrote off 
the loan. However, th is incid nt happene d recently and her sons are ducated. So, we cannot 
attribute it to illiteracy. It could be a simple case of cheating by a relative or friend you trust. 
Recently , a farmer took our land doc ume nts and raised a loan of rupee five thou and. We 
would have been in debt and wou ld have had to repay it. The gove rnment has waived all 
(farm er ) loan . So, we don 't need to worry . El e, repay ment of that money would have b en 
our re pon ibili ty. 
- Balamma, woman farmer, non-FWS part icipant 
One of the farmer hared his experience of traveling to neighbor ing states to do 
busin ss. The language and the scripts used in these states are different from tho e used in 
Andhra Pradesh. 
Th prices in the market keep changing . We keep trac k of them by phone. We find out over 
phon e. What ' s the b ig dea l? We te lephone them and find out the pric and how is th market 
doi ng. For exa mp le, if yo u are a trader , I w ill tele phone yo u and enq uire abo ut the market 
position. I enq uire w ith two or thr ee others. We go to a place where we get a goo d d al. 
I did bus ine in chilli es . I used to go to Chen na i, Banga lore , and Anantap ur . In Che nnai 
they speak Tamil. But , there wi ll be peo ple who speak our langu age . The hop keepers are 
all from our state. We ex per ience some difficu lty the first time. Aft er maki ng the fir t vi it, 
the second time aro und we spea l a lot. Wha t's there in it? Aft er the first t ime, w lose fear. 
- lswaraia h, male farmer, non-FWS participant 
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The farmers use various strategies to cope with the day -to-day needs. They seem to 
eek help from other educa ted members in their communit y. These educated persons could 
be husb ands , relatives, friends , or responsibl e elders. The "collectivi t" nature of the society 
cou ld be another reason for people being open to seek others help and findin g it without 
much difficu lty (Hofstede & Hofstede, 2005) . 
I am illiterate. But , it take intelli gence to get work done. Many people have reposed their 
trust in me and given their money . I need to be responsib le . It is not very easy to be the 
leader of the S&C cooperative. l get al l trans act ions recorded and keep them afe ly. I use the 
services of an educated person as a book keeper. I ask him to record a ll the transact ions by 
month, date, and year. Suppose peop le like you ask me how come yo u manage all the 
accounts? J show all the record books . All the transaction are recorded in those books . They 
are the supporti ng evid ence of the various transactions. 
The book keeper could also make mistakes while jotting down the entries . A lot of money i 
at stake. I am acc ountable for the money of so many people . I don ' t rely on one per on 
alone. After l get the records cross checked , I show them to my husb and in the night. He 
checks if the tra nsact ions have been record ed correct ly. After his approva l, I keep the 
records/ papers in a safe. 
- Fatima Bi, woman farm er, FWS participant 
I use marks/ symbols. I use one ' s. 1 draw lines. From this fie ld I got fift een hundred. I denote 
half th is way . Th is way l used to keep marks (l ines). For exa mp le, I draw five lines on the 
ground to de note five thous ands and then I draw one line and half a line that makes one 
thousa nd five hundred . 
. . . 1 don ' t a lways use vert ica l lines . I a lso drop pebb les in a box to record the number of 
laborers 1 emp loyed for the day. Suppose I engage 10 laborers , l put IO pebb les into the box . 
By counti ng these pebbles I w ill know how many laborers I have h ired. I th en confirm this 
with the laborers . 
Norma lly, I can't ca lculate qu ick ly. I need to sit down quiet ly, take a chalk and draw lines 
and add them up .... I cannot be sure if these ca lculat ions are correct. I go to omeone 
educa ted and request hi m/her to do the calculat ion . When his/her calcu lation ta llies with 
mine, I rem ain silent. When there is a differe nce, I req uest him/her to explain the ca lculation. 
By do ing so, we come to know where we went wrong in our calc ulat ion or if there is any 
error in thei r calc ulation. 
- Sarakka, woman farm er, FWS participant 
Howev er, they do acknowledge that it is helpfu l to be a literate. Upon probing , some 
farmers did share feelings of being handic apped or vuln erable to exp loitation. 
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Look , we might go to a place . I will tell you that I will come for th me t ing. You will a k 
me to co me to a c rta in place . I w ill not be able to d istinguish if the v nue is an office, or 
some oth er. If l know th alphabet, I wi ll be able to te ll that this path lead to the office . 
- arakka, woman far mer, FWS pa rticipan t 
Whe n we repay loans, we have to pay wha tever the money lende r has writt n in th 
document. We do not know what i writt en. Well there are peop le who get chea ted that way. 
We did n ' t. T here are om e who get cheated that way . Who kno w , w might as we ll. 
-A bdul, male far mer, non-FWS p articipa nt 
Lack of opportunity eems to be a main reason for being illiterate . 
Then our situat ion was not good. That is why my parents cou ldn ' t educate me . ot many 
studi d in tho e days . Wh o used to th ink of stud ying and gett ing a job ? No w every one thinl s 
so . . . . 
We do exp rie nce diffic ulty beca use we are illiterate . Why wo n 't we experience diffic ulty? 
If someo n nex t to u is reading, we will have to kee p lool ing at them . I n ' t it so? lf w are 
in the mid st of people and we get to see the new paper, we ca n only look at the picture and 
k ep it dow n. Otherw ise, w have to ask someone and know about it. We a k them to read 
a loud if ther i any intere ting matter. If we have ome one who m we know , we w ill a ·k him 
to read. It will be difficu lt if yo u don ' t know anyone around. We hav to Ii ten like sheep . 
That i it. Who know if the fe llow i telling you the truth? 
- lswara iah, male farm er, non-FWS p articip ant 
One research part icipant did share that initially it was frus trat ing to it in th Farmer 
Water School (FWS) session . However, use of small learning groups in FWS appear to 
have been an effi ctive learning strategy . Farmer participants form into small learning groups 
in the fir t FWS e ion and continue to be in the ame learning group s thro ughout the year. 
These learning groups are a mix of literate and illiterate farmers . The literate farmer in 
the e small group seem to take upon themselves the responsibility to further demy tify the 
concepts to illiterate farmer s. 
I did experience ome d iffic ulty. It some times gave me a headache. It was fru trat ing and 
upsett ing. But, now that we have learn t and can manage th ing on our own , we don' t even 
need the erv ices of BIRD S staff. BIRDS staff has taught us a ll that they had I amt. There 
are always literate/e ducate d fa rmer partic ipants in the FWS ses ions. We learn in small 
gro ups . So, these far mers take the extra effort to he lp u understan d the concepts and 
ca lculations. They simp lify th ing for u . They tel l us: "beca use we are litera te, we write 
th ings down. Yo u are not litera te, so you need to lea rn it th is way ." They make thing clear 
for u . Th y ar very patient wit h peop le who are not litera te. Even the staff is patient when 
they explain concept to u . 
- Fatima Bi, woman far mer, FW. part icipant 
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Three of the four women I interviewed, for the re earch, are illiterate . Ra hida Bi i 
literate in Urdu . Sh acknowledges that it erves a religious need and is not relevant for daily 
life. 
l stud ied U rdu . [ got them (my children) educate d in Te lugu as they will need to do 
ca lcu lation , busines , or eve n trave l. Know ledge of Urdu doe n ' t he lp in these th ing . That 
is why I got them educated . 
- Rashida Bi, woman far mer, non-FWS part icipan t 
Of the four men, two are literate and one is a semi-literate. Con idering that th se 
farmers were chosen random ly, it r fleets the prevailing gender dynan1ics in literacy in rura l 
Andhra Prade h. 
Childr en' s educ ation 
All the research partic ipants shared that they wante d ba ic education for their 
children. It would enable them to cope with day-to-day need . 
Unl ike us, our ch ildren shou ld at lea t be able to read a letter , a lega l doc ument , and whe n 
they travel make out wh er they are . Kee ping th is in mind, I have provided ducat ion to my 
chi ldren ti ll gra de 10 a that i what f co uld affo rd . As my mea n ar limited, I am now using 
'their serv ice on the farm. I bel ieve their education w ill enable them tor ad a legal 
doc ument, ident ify the bu they nee d to take, reco rd and ca lcu late the we ighing of crop 
y ie ld like paddy , cott on, maize etc . Unlike me they don 't need to depe nd on others for 
ca l ulation. I did not aspi re fo r them to get j obs w ith the ir educat ion . 
- Sarakka, woman far mer, FWS part icipant 
No waday every on e want to ed ucate their children ev n thou gh they might not have 
enough food to eat. Peo ple g t their children educated at least t ill 10t h sta ndard. They say, 
"Our lives are rui ned, at leas t let our ch ildren benefit from educati on ." In th pa t, even the 
government didn' t care that much. 
-Ab dul, male f armer, non-FWS partic ipant 
Parent eem to prefer to educate boy over girl children. Thi reflect the poor 
enrolment of girl children in rural Andhra Pradesh. This could be a reflection of Indian 
patriarchal society. 
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We let only the boy study till interme diate (gra de 12) a our s ituation was not that good . The 
daughter are mar ri d. I got them ed ucated in Telugu as they wi ll ne d to do ca lcu lations, 
bu iness , or eve n travel. 
- Ra hida Bi, woman farm er, non-FWS participant 
One son tudied up to seve nth class and dropp ed out. Other son studied up to ten th, fa il d to 
c lea r th exam and dropp ed out. The girl chi ldren did not read much. One of them studied up 
to eco nd e ta and dropped out. They wa nted to cont inue their tud i s. We didn't have th 
strengt h to support their stud i s. They stopped studying beca use we did n't have the capacity . 
T hey were car ing for the younger s iblings. Con ide ring that th ings were not goin g we ll for 
us, we thought that they shou ld care for their yo unger sibli ng and as ist at home . We I t th 
son study a we thoug ht it wo uld be good to have ome educ atio n. 
- Balamma, woman farm er, non-FW. participant 
One of th farme r m ntioned that it might help their chi ldren to get job 
oppo rtuniti es or better bridal prospec t . 
Some how or the other we nee d to get our ch ildren educated. Isn ' t it so? W get them 
educated a we don ' t want them to truggle I ike u . If we are lucky they mig ht get job or 
might not. If they have some inte llig nee , they ca n survive . Th y can surv iv . Th y could 
work in private co mpanie . If our daug hte r are ed ucate d, w co uld find a brid egroo m who i 
emplo yed. Sometim es emplo yed peo pl look for educ ated spo uses. If we ha ve the abi lity, 
then we could get our daughters mar ried to them. Who i marry ing uneducate d peopl 
now adays? 
- lswaraiah. male far mer, non-FW. participant 
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CROP-WATER MANAGEMENT 
Research Question Two : How do farmer completing the Farmer Water School 
training view th u fulne s of information they learned about groundwater management? 
Crop Failures 
Water availability is a major concern . Farmer d pend on groundwater (borewell) for 
an a ured ource of water during a crop- eason . However , their inability to e timate 
groundwater availability, eagerness to expand farming operations to enhanc returns, and 
poor forecasting of their irrigati on need seem to result in falling hort of water at critical 
crop tag . Further , drilling seem to be the coping mechanism that most farmers adopt. 
This means increased farm investment and stretch ing their limited financial resource . 
Failure to acces additiona l water requirements at critical crop stages result in crop failur s 
or reduc d crop yields . The ability of small and marginal farmer to withstand financial 
shock is minimal. Further, this ha implications for the state or country's food security. 
Three of th four non-project farmers that I interviewed for the study reported crop 
failur becau of inadequate water availability during critical crop stage . 
There were times whe n we grew paddy in 2 or 3 acre of land . But, the water wa not 
enou gh . Now we are grow ing it only in one acre of land. We are a lways wary about the 
wat r ava ilab ility . W tend to worry about water . But , we sow the crop and leave it to God ' s 
grace. That is how it ha be n (we don 't have any other option) . 
I do not know the depth of the bore wel l. He knows abou t it. Initia lly we drilled up to 250 
feet. It fa il d. W dr illed furth er dow n to go more than 400 or 45 0 feet (hu band sa id) . If the 
cro p i grow ing, won ' t it need water? We can 't d lay irrigating the field . Want ing to ave the 
crop, we dril l wit h the hope that we would get wat r. We dril l anoth er 20 fi et or another I 00 
feet. If there is no tand ing crop then we don' t think of dri lling fu1ther , fitting pipes , etc. for 
more water. We look for another point and dri ll later on. 
W have four acre of land und er bore well irrigation . Gre d make u take anot h r few 
acres of land for lease and grow crop on it. The water supp ly is not adequate (to irrigate th 
addi tio na l p lot as well). That way a part of the crop get affi ct d . Mani gr edy , i n ' t h ? 
We assume that a good ra in wou ld take care of thin g . But , ra in doesn ' t come at the 
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appropriate tim . If it doe n ' t rai n the cro p get affect ed. In such ituatio n , we rai ea loan 
and drill furth er. Tha t ' s how it ha to be. E lse, we wi ll lo e the cro p. We can ra ise crops 
only when we have water. If we don ' t have water , how can we grow cro ps? We act th inking 
that way. 
We did think of drip irrigat ion. We need to make a d posi t for it and where do we have th 
mon y for all these? Tha t is why w didn ' t proceed. They (Ja in Drip Ag ncy) too came and 
organized a meet ing. Our kids were sti ll studying then. How is it po ible to pay ahead of 
time for everyt hing? 
- Ra ·hida Bi, woman fa rmer, non-FW. parti cipant 
. . .. There is no water in the borewell. We did drill (th e land) two or thr e times. We cou ld 
not trike water for the bor ewe ll. ff th rain had come on t ime, we wou ld have own paddy 
on half acre . Th e rai ns didn ' t come on time , so we have sown red gra m. We are hopin g to 
purcha e water from the ne ighborin g bor ewe lls. 
W dr illed a bor ewe ll two years ago. The bor ewe ll is prese ntly 180 feet deep . We got a yield 
of 1 1/ 2 inch of water . It wa the dry season . Th ey sa id that the wate r y ie ld will improve with 
th ra ins. We lowered the pipes into the borewe ll over a period of tim e. We needed to lower 
two more pip . Each of them cost us a thousand rupe es . Wh en we tried to lower them, they 
wouldn ' t go down. There is wate r but , the pipe are not go ing down as there eems to b 
some ob truct ion. As a re ult, th cro p w ithered away . Even the last year ' crop almost 
withered away. The wate r flow i very minim al. So, we are depending on rain to grow 
crop . W plan to cons ult a geo logi t to ee what need to be don e for the bor wel l. 
We hop ed that the bor well wi ll give a good yie ld. We cou ld then grow crops well , grow 
veg tables , and grai ns . Not sure , why our luck is so ! We got very litt le water. 
- Balamma, woman farm er, non-FWS part icipant 
Som etime bor ewells go dry. The n we have a crop los , why not. Jf there i a green chilli 
crop growing in the fie ld, it w ill wither away. Th ere have bee n t imes when the entire crop 
wither awa y. That fe llow drill ed four bore wel ls to save his gree n chilli cro p . He spent two 
lakh of rupee on bor ewe lls. Now he is till strugg ling to repay the loan. What to do, the 
crop was gro win g, it was wither ing away? We get less rai nfall. Rain has an impact on bore 
we l Is. If there are good rain , water lev Is in the bore wel I don ' t go down. ff th rain are not 
good , the water leve l go down. 
Fa rmers who have bore well grow green chilli on one to three acres (of land) and cotton on 
two acre . We can't affo rd to ra ise crops on eve n or ten acres of land . We have (only) seven 
hour of elec tr icity . How much land can you irrigate in seven hours ? Ev n if we have lots of 
water, we do not have uninte rrupt d power upp ly for the seven hou rs . We have three hour 
of pow er supply at one t ime and then four hours. Look , the e lect ricity supp ly is not th r 
now . lt wa upposed to come at I pm, it came now and aga in it i not there . 1t ha n' t com 
back. Who know when it will co me and what wo uld I irrigate? I mea n that we do not have 
enough tim e to water the crop. That i why; w have to grow only rain fed (dry) crop . 
Som etim e , ven if the water levels in the borewe ll are rece din g, we ow crops in the hope 
that it wi ll ra in in the next two or thr e month s. Even if it rains in two or three mont h , the 
water leve ls in the borewe lls go up . What to do oth rwis e? We thin k that way and ow . If the 
ra in doe n ' t com e, we let the crop with r awa y. Oth erwise if a goo d rain co m sat least once 
in Augu to r so, we would get a yie ld of two to four bags (per acre). 
- !swaraiah, male farm er, non-FWS par ticipant 
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The FWS farmer participants reported that th y ha d sim ilar experiences b for the 
project intervention. 
Earl ier we were not very planned. We u ed to incur lo es . Now we know how much input 
we ne d to inv st in the cro p. Al o, we used to u e lot of chemical fert ilizer . We used to 
grow pad dy on a ll the four acr s. Just when the crop ha grown wel l we used to run out of 
water. Bore we lls u ed to go dry . We used to incur huge lo ses. 
- Fatima Bi, woman farm er, FWS partic ipant 
We continued with our previou agr icultural pract ice . I started to incur heavy losse in 
agr iculture. I r ached the limit of my endurance . I was runn ing out ohime and thing w re 
to come to a stop by the end of the year . I was in deep debt. We we re rai ing crop witho ut 
adequate know ledge . 
- Karim, male farmer, FWS participan t 
Ear lier when we used to grow gro undnut we used to divide one acre of fie ld into two or thr e 
sect ion and u ed to leave the water flood that ent ire ection. As the part icular sectio n i 
being irr igated, if there is electr ic pow r hut dow n, we used to agai n tart from th 
beg inn ing. It u ed to take , four to five day to irrigate one acre of land. W us d to u e that 
proce s for unflow r, Benga l gram, and groundn ut. 
- Nagi Reddy, male farmer, FWS participant 
Fo llowi ng the ir participat ion in the Fanner Water Schools (FWS), these farmer 
reporte d that they check water leve ls in the ir borewe ll s, co ll ect ra infall data , forecast water 
avai lab ili ty , and make crop cho ices ba ed on the e timatio n of water ba lance. 
We check the water levels in the bor we lls. How do we check the wate r levels? Now we 
have mea ur ing d v ices . We know how much water we have. Whil e mak ing de isions on 
crop , we forecast to ee if this crop woul d grow even if the water leve ls recede. Apait from 
that , whenever we approach the (far mers) soc iety, they prov id us with infor mat ion on water 
level , amount of ra infa ll, and water avai lability. Based on the water ava ilabi lity , th y also 
advice us on the select ion of crops . Prev iously we u ed to listen to the radios tog t 
agr iculture re lated informat ion. But now , te lev isions are ava ilab le. Furth r, th peop l in th 
vi l lag a lso te ll us. 
To day, we know how much of water is req uired to grow an acre of paddy or gro undnut. 
Al o, we know how muc h water is requ ired to grow green gram, ridge gourd etc and the 
extant of the plot that need to be irrigate d at one go . Ear lier, we used to sow paddy in two or 
three acres, run hort of wate r, succe fu lly irrigate only half the sown area , and let the re t 
go dry. 
-Sarakka, woman/armer, FW. participant 
. . . in the pa t peo ple used to ay that it is idea l to sow seeds when the depre sion in the gr ind 
to ne overflows wit h ra in water. We no longer go abo ut do ing thing thi way. We meas ur 
the amo unt of ra infa ll eve ry day. Base d on that, we dec ide if it is idea l to sow se d and a lso 
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make deci ion on what kinds of crops we sho uld sow; what would be the yield for dif~ rent 
crops? W ow crops based on water ava ilabi lity . Ear lier, I had no knowl edg of crop -water 
plan. Now , we definitely know about it. We organize meetings. 
W al o mea ur water leve ls in our bor w lls. We check what the water leve l i before 
witching on the bor e we ll motor and what is the water leve l after the borewell motor run 
for somet ime? Presently , even the womenfo lk have know ledge of these facts .Ear lier men 
used to tak on respo nsibil ity of water ing the cro p . Wome n us d to ay "w will cook and 
brin g food for yo u, you go ahead and water the fie ld ." Now , tha t is not how things ar . My 
husband I aves hom e by 5 am for co llecting milk from differe nt vendors . I go to the fie ld 
b fore dawn , when it is sti ll dark , to water the crops . . . .. 
There i an observat ion well in my uncle ' s plot whic h i adjace nt to my plot. l u e the water 
level indicator to mea ure the water level. When the probe touche the water , th re i a b ep 
sound. I mark the measur ing tape wit h a pencil at that point. Another farmer in the village 
ch ck the penc il mark and wi ll te ll me th depth and then ent r th data in the recor d book . 
-Fa tima Bi. woman farm er, FWS par ticipant 
ADAPT A TIO & DISSEMINATION 
Research Question Three: How have farmers ada pte d the info rm atio n in the ir d aily 
lives that they learned in the Farmer Water Schoo l training ? 
Adaptation 
FWS farmer particip ants shared that they u e var iou s water saving methods . Som of 
the far mers were excite d about the innovations they made to their fam 1ing pract ices b ase d 
on th e idea learnt fro m F WS. 
Afte r our organ izat ion started working on water sav ing practices , w have I amt alternate 
way of irrigat ion like, using smaller sect ion , and alterna t furrow method . With this 
method , it takes on ly half hour to irr igate one acre of land. There has been no los in the 
yie ld. No w, we can water three acre of land for the t ime req uired to irrigate one acre. We 
are also ab le to convin ce our co-farmers that it is helpfu l to use these alternate methods and 
they are adopting them. 
Anot her thin g, we earlier tho ught that paddy grow only if water i ava ilab le in plenty . Now 
we beli ve that paddy can be grown with !es water. There are stages in crop growth. If we 
provide adequate wat er at cr itical crop growt h stages , paddy wou ld grow. Ear lier we used to 
be lieve that we need to have two feet of wate r continuously in padd y (fie ld). Only then wi ll 
paddy grow . We u ed to keep the (borewe ll) motor runn ing 24 hour . A ll the water in the 
borewe l I wa u ed for growing one acre of paddy , leav ing no water for oth r crops . Now we 
rea lize that it does n ' t need that much water. When we were impl em nt ing our I arn ing, other 
farmer looked at it with intere t. They imagi ned that we were doing someth ing foolish . 
With the succe s of the method , a lot of farmers recognize it and have expre sed intere t to 
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atten d meet ings (FWS ses ion ) and lea rn th se method . Many farmer have shared that 
they hav got better y i Id by fol lowi ng this met hod. 
- Nagi Reddy, male farm er, FWS part icipant 
While atte ndi ng the Farmer Water choo l essions, an idea struck me . I thoug ht of 
expe rim ntin g with the wat er savin g prac tices in paddy . I started the xper iment two y ars 
bac k . . . . Aft er transp lant ing the pad dy, I wate red th e plot co ntinuo u ly for a mont h. J wa 
afraid that ot herw ise there would be excess ive weed growt h. From th n on, eve n the women 
in the house started to exp ress anguish that l was keeping the p lot dry and not floo d it with 
water. They were worr ied that th is wo uld incr ea e weed growth , redu ce the yie ld and we 
wo uld die of starv ation. I pac ified them say ing that there was eno ugh moi ture in the so i I and 
I co nt inue d to see to it tha t there wa eno ugh moistu re retentio n in the so il. This cons iderab ly 
r duced my xpe n an d hard hip. 
Previous ly, whenever the water flow wa less , we wo ndered if it was bec ause of the volt age 
drop in pow er uppl y . Water flow u ed to dro p slowly a the motor co nt inu to run . (We) 
d idn 't know . With the introd uction of the e method we now unders tand . Oho , the bore we ll 
y ie ld is low because of red uced water leve ls. Now we und er ta nd tha t it is because of low 
ra infa ll. Now I und erstan d that we nee d to choo se cro ps in accordance w ith the wa ter 
availabi lity. 
- Karim, male farm er, F~ parti cipant 
FW S participants also shared how they alter their crop plans to cope with rainfall 
variability. 
La t ye ar we had p lenty ofrains in June - the treams and tank we re full. Wh re did it ra in 
this year? If there is no rai n in the immed iate futu re, we wou ld change our plan and ow 
gro undnut crop in five acres in tead often ac res. We wil l grow Jow ar. W will make 
chang s based on the emerging situat ion. When the rainfall i canty , we m as ur the wat r 
leve l , est imate how many acre of land the bo re wel l can irrigate , and accord ing ly reduc 
the crop own area and ow jow ar . We grow Jowar beca u e ju t by irrigat ing once , we 
wo uld be able to harvest the grai n . A lso, it requires le s labor . 
- Sarakka, woman farm er, FWS p articipant 
Th e ra in God has not been kind this year. No ra in yet. We st ill d id not sow anyt hing o far. 
We are planning to grow red gra m. The time i runnin g ou t. We t ill have one more w ek ' s 
t ime to ow red gra m. Last year we owed by 2 5th of th is mon th (Ju ly) . We sow ed by 25th 
Jul y. We make crop cho ices ba ed on th e timin g of the ye ar. If not, l wi ll grow sunflower. 
The rainfall has been less . l have also prepared the seed bed fo r padd y. Now , I am having 
sec ond thou ght . Pro bably, I need to reduce it. But, I like grow ing pad dy beca u e I am 
habituated to do so. 
- Karim, male farm er, FWS par ticipant 
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Farm Inve stme nts 
All the non-project farmers hared that they use a lot of p sticid and fi rtilizers. 
Th y comp te with each other in the u age of fertilizer and pesticide with the hope of 
getting good yields. Some faim ers shai·ed stories of the detrimental impact on their health. 
Apart from that, a majo r concern seems to be the prevalence of spurious varieties. In 
general, they seem to convey that their prob lems are manifold and life is a struggle. 
Earlier, we u ed to u e castor cake and neem cake for gree n chill i plant to pr vent root 
blight. Now we spray pe ticide. Ear lier agric ulture didn ' t invo lve large invest m nt . .. .. 
Now we use medic ines (pesticid es) and the duplicate / spurious ones do not contro l the pest 
ad quately . We are tak ing more loans. We keep hop ing that may be th is w ill be effective , or 
may b that will be effective . We ll, that is how thing were then and this i how th ings are 
now . fnvestm ent is increasing. We might get a good yield or we might not get at all. 
Ferti lizer usage is h igh. And we are not ure if they are giving u purio u on s ' or good 
qua lity on s. Th y kee p te lling u u e thi , use that and we follo w. A we u , som tim it 
(the pe t) is contro lled and sometimes not. 
Usually our cro p choice s are ba ed on what other far mers in the village grow. That is how 
we make dec isions on crops. Usu ally the rich farm er decide to grow a particular crop 
be ause it ti tch s more money. The other poo r farmer fo llow the r ich far m r b cau e th y 
worry that otherw i e they wou ld incur lo es . We end up taking loan to inve t in the crop 
believing that others crops would not gro w well . The r ich farmer doe n ' t incur any (lo es) . 
But, the poorer farm er incur lo e . 
- Rashida Bi, woman far mer, non-FWS par ticipan t 
W u ually cons ult other farmers on what to use for the crop s. Based on the ir advice, w 
bring th m w ith the hope of gett ing a good crop . Thinking on tho e lines we use. Sometime 
the pest is controlled and ometim e not. What returns do we get afte r pay ing for the 
medic ine (ferti lizers and pesticides) and laborers? Tf we ow mo r , we nee d to hire labor rs. 
We need to pay them . 
- Ba!amma, woman /a rmer, non-FW. p articipant 
We u ea lot of pe ticide and fertilizers. We are stru ggling betw en life and d ath. We u e 
DAP, Potas h, and urea as fertilizers . We use the cost lier pe ticides like Confidor, and 
Monocrotop hos. For cotton , we usually spray once every ten days for four rou nds. Aft r that 
we mount a sprayer on to the tractor and pray the pe tic ide. We hav to pray the pe ticide 
even if it mean taking a loan. We have to take a loan and then payback afte r the yie ld. Tf we 
spray any ot h r th ing, the crop wo n't grow . That is how the lives of mall fa rmers are . It is a 
stru ggle . Survival i at que t ion. We are trapp ed . What to do ? We take loans, grow crop , 
and then repay it to them . That is how things are . Wh at can we do? There i nothing left. 
Ther is noth ing left for the farm r! Farmer prob lems are manifold . Farm r have a lot to 
agonize about. We keep hop ing that thi year it wi ll happen (goo d ra in and good yie ld), th is 
yea r it will happe n, th is year it w ill happen, that yea r has never come ! 
- 1 waraiah, male far mer, non-FW. parlic ip ant 
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In our effort to g t better yie ld , we compete with eac h other in the usage of th med ic in 
(fert ilizer and pest icide ). Some peop le ' s eye have been affecte d .. . . . Spraying pesticide 
ha many harmful effect on the body. My brother' son developed joint pains b cause of 
th is. My chi ldre n too ay that even if we are finished , no problem. But , we need tog ta 
good yield. 
W don't get good yield , if we don ' t u e med ic ine (pestic ides and fi rt ilizers). Wear 
incu rring los es . ... . The poor who cannot invest get the crop lat rand lo es money. Th 
p r on who gets the yield first makes profits. Initi ally, the price for a bunch of bananas go s 
up to eve n a hundred, hundr ed and thirty, hundr ed and fifty (ru pees). In January , February, 
and March when the poor er far mer brings his y ield into the market the pr ice of a bunch of 
bana na falls to rupees ten or five . 
-Abdu l, male farmer , non-FWS parti cipant 
On the other hand, FWS paiticipants shared that they hav learnt the use of organic 
pesticides and ferti lizer . This ha reduced their dep ndence on chemical pesticide and 
fertiliz rs. A a re ult, the cost of agriculture inputs has r duced without any r duction in 
yields. Farmer also hared th variou typ s of leaf and plant extracts they u ea organic 
pe ticide and the benefit of their use. 
After att ndin g Farme r Field School , we have become aware of many practices like, how to 
gro w dry land crop ? How do we use organic fert ilizers? How to cut down the usag of 
chemica l fert ilizers? How to identify fr iendly insect (predator )? What i an enemy in ect 
(pe t)? We became aware of some of these practice . By using ga rlic, gree n chili decoction , 
neem decoction I am able to red uce the usage of pestic ides , and ave some money. Whatev r 
they suggest has helped u save money , and did not increase xpe nditure . Earli r, when the 
rich u ed to purchase the pe tic ide the poor man 's sou l used to weep , a they did n't have the 
mon ey to pay for the pestic ide cans . By eas ing the e problems , they hav expo d u to the 
idea of how to light the lamps when the light in the lamp goes out ! 
- Sarakka, woman farm er, FWS parti cipant 
1 haver duc ed the u e of urea. 1 u e catt le manur e. l al o use 30 pa k t of verm icompo t. l 
grow paddy on I Y2 acre. We were able to get 43 bags of paddy per acre la t yea r wh n the 
average y ie ld was 25 to 30 bag per acre. I also u e organ ic pest icide - leaf extract , garlic, 
neem, castor cake. We u ed three bags of neem and castor cake at the b ginning . Because of 
th u e of th e organic manure and p st icides, the co t of inputs was only Rupee . 6,000. 
Earlier it us d to be Rupee . I 0,000. With lowe r input co t , I wa able to get a yie ld of 43 
bag of paddy per acre . I also got a good pr ice for the paddy . J was offer d Rup . 200 
mor e than the market price . 
- Fatima Bi, woman farm er, FW. participant 
We real ized that if we spray pest ic ides, both beneficial and harmful in ect will die. But , if 
we spray ur decoctio ns (organic) we can protect the beneficia l in ects . It i good for the 
env ironm ent. It i good for the food we eat. We didn ' t know abo ut this , at fir t. We used to 
pray (pesticide) becau we didn't know. If we spray these decoctions , we can ee the bird 
in our fie lds. They a lso eat some (of the insects). The ant in the grou nd will eat th eggs of 
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th insect. We have aro und 10 kinds of bene ficial insect and only two types of hannfu l 
insect . A lso , ven if the in ect eat part of the leaf nothi ng wi ll happ n to the crop. 
- Nagi Reddy, male farmer, FWS participant 
I made a ca lculation of the expense . I wa av ing fo ur thousand rup ees of investment per 
acr of padd y. Th n I co mpared my ear lier pract ice w ith the current on , incl uding 
pest icide u ag . Usu al ly we sow in August and start pray ing pest ic ide from eptem ber. 
On ly a month ' s gap. We tart spray ing in Septemb r and go on till D cemb r. Prev iously, I 
u ed to pay p st icide 12 time durin g this per iod. I mean we used to spray 12 times in my 
area. That mea n an xpenditure of rupee six thousand per acre on pest icides alo ne. Now I 
pray pe tic ide tw ice, and use the insect icide powde r onc e . In al l, I u e p tic id thr t imes . 
Com par d to the previous practices , the yie ld i exce llent. My labor a lso ha come down . 
Ah a ! Th is is a new pract ice. 
- Karim, male farmer, FWS participant 
In the past , these farmer also were high users of pest icide and fe1iilizer. The change 
in practices happened ov r time and now they are eager to innov ate, experiment and hare 
their learning with other farm r . 
I wa incu rrin g los e in agriculture . I was in debt. Gradu a lly, the water leve l in the 
bor wells tatted to go down . Rai nfa ll became canty. The bor ewe ll y ie ld was decreas ing . 
The crop yie ld wa not good . Investme nt was increas ing but the yie lds were not good . On e 
day, two year ago, I was sitt ing at the Bus statio n, fi eling depr s ed . I met with Naraya na. 
We exc hanged greetings . He told me about the Farmer Water Schoo l (F WS) activ ities b ing 
condu ct d by Bharat hi Integrated Rura l Deve lopment Society (B IRD S). I had not heard of 
B IRDS, nor wa I aware of the progra ms condu cted by them. One day, a FWS s ss ion wa 
orga nized at the ric e mill. I attended it. They were ta lking abo ut water saving practice and 
other thin g . I did not pay much atte ntio n to it. I wo ndered wh en l am not able to get a good 
yield even after irr igat ing the field for 24 hour s; these fo lk are ta lkin g about water savi ng 
pract ices. Initial ly I didn ' t give much thou ght to the e. However, N araya na took me alo ng 
for two or three e sions. 
Whil attending the Far mer Wat er School ess ions , an idea struck me. I thought of 
exper iment ing w ith the water sav ing pract ices in paddy. I tarted th exp r iment two yea r 
back . 
- Karim, male farmer , FW. parti cipant 
On e day , Paul sir and Yasa ree mada m ca me to our villag . They sat near the temp i and 
enquired who in the vi llage use the highes t amou nt of pestic ide. Th vi llagers aid that 
Ram i Reddy and agi Reddy u e more than anyon e el e in the vi llage . Yasas ree mada m 
wa concerned and a ked me, what wou ld happe n to your field tomorrow, if yo u were to 
co ntinu e thi usage (of pe ticide and fert ilizer)? What k ind of future ar you go ing to giv to 
you r children, if you contin ue thi u age (of pesti c ide and fertil izer)? I re pond ed by ay ing 
that, " it ' s enou gh if th is Ia t ti ll I am there, I don ' t care if nothin g i left for my childre n. I 
d idn 't Ii ten to them. I reto1ted : " Wh en peop le (marketing repr entat ive ) fr 111 differ nt 
(pe tic ide) compa nies come and tell us to spray pe ticide, you are te lling u not to pray? 
How w ill cro p grow , if we do the way as yo u suggest? Grow the m and show u ." 
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They cont inued to pur ue me. They cam to my far m, ifl wa there . They p r uaded m to 
change .... They sai d that they wi ll how us (how to grow cro ps) w ithout using p t ic ide , 
and con ducted an Farmer Field School (FFS) on gre n ch illi. I was a keen part ic ipant. l 
didn ' t tru st the ir word , but want ed to ee if their words were true or false. I cont inued to use 
my pract ic to grow cotto n on two acre , and gree n chilli on one acr . And on half ac re I 
decid ed to grow green chil li to experiment w ith the pract ice being taught to u . I didn 't te ll 
them (about it). Will th is be beneficial or har mful ! I had a tro ng conv iction that the crop 
wou ld defi nite ly grow , ifl use chemica l fert ilizer and pest icides . I did not know that it had 
o many negat iv r p rcussion . Fro m the FFS , I know that it is not neces ary to use th 
med icines (ferti lizer or pesticide ). Now we are able to te ll other far mer a we ll. I got a 
good yield in the gree n ch illi crop durin g the FFS. I starte d to u e th same pract ices aero s 
the who le fie ld. It co t I s ! 
- Nagi Reddy, male farmer , FWS participant 
Dissemination and Outreach 
The APF AMOS Project farmer also shar d that other farmer in their village and 
neighbor ing villages turne d from bemu ed observer to being open to adopt some of th 
innovative pract ic s. 
Around 10% to 20% of u started to change . Those lagg ing beh ind starte d to ob erv that 
th is person ' life is impro ving; she is making a few more rupees. Notic ing the improvem nt 
in our live , tho e wom en fo lk soug ht our assista nce. We cont inue to offe r advi ce to thos e 
who appro ach u . 
- arakka, woman farmer, FWS partic ipa nt 
My neighbor ing fa rmers, I mean fa rmers adjace nt to my land enq uire d why I wa not 
wate ring the padd y crop adequat ly every day . l to ld them , look for yourse lve . I too u ed to 
think on the same lines. S e, am I incu rring any loss? It i right in fro nt of you. Th re is no 
water in th fie ld. But , is there any cha nge in the crop? You folk are wat ring (yo ur cro p) 
dai ly . Look at your crop . They said ; y s, there is no difference. My ne ighboring farmer 
have ta rted to adopt my practice . Two-thr ee farmers have grown (acco rdingly). 
- Karim, male far mer, FW. part icipant 
Initi a lly some of the farme rs wo nder d if I wa mad to be spray ing th e d coct ions (p lant 
extra cts) and wer cone med that I wi ll lose everyt hing. Th ose that made fun of me for using 
the leaf decoction · are now enqu iring about them. Now , farm er in aro und IO v illages 
con ult me. I have set an exa mpl e . I now am ab le to live on my ow n and al o hare my 
knowl edge wit h ten other farmers. All of this I learnt from FW . Earlier, a long with me 
these fa rm rs a lso lost a lot. They u ed to comp ete with me in u e of fertiliz r (and 
pesticides) . l wa in debt and they too were in debt. All th is change is becaus e of the suppoti 
of my w ife and my fath er . 
- Nagi Reddy, male farm er, FW. partic ipant 
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ACCESS TO CREDIT 
Even though it wasn't a research que tion, acce s to credit came out trongly a an 
ue affecting all farmer . Farm r from the APF AMGS Proj ect shared that it would be 
helpfu l to trengthen the existing farmer institutions (i.e . Hydrolog ical Unit Network -
HUNs) by making th m inclusive to addres issue such a , acce s to credit and markets. 
We ar faci ng lot of prob lems. Right now I need ten tho usand rup es . Eighty percent of the 
farmers ta ke loan . After harvest ing the cro p, we go and d po it the gra in in (th ir) home . 
Ma rketing the y ield is a major issue. We take loan from the money lenders to inv t in 
pad dy. That i the only way. The rat is fixe d then at five hundr d and fifty rupees , and th 
rate of interest is two rup ees. F ina lly, we have to the depos it the gra in in the ir homes . We 
have to pay for everyt h ing inc luding the load ing and unloa din g charge at the money ( nder ' 
hou e. We are the losers at the end. These pest icides and r payment of the loan consume a 
maj or port ion of the y ield. Ou t of 80 bag of pad dy I harves ted, we co uld keep only 10 bag 
fo r our cons ump t ion. The rest was used to repay the loan . 
- Karim, male farmer , FWS par ticipan t 
W have to take a loa n and then payback afte r the yie ld. If w spray any other thing, th crop 
won ' t grow . That is how the lives of ma ll farmers are. 1t i a strugg l . Surv iva l i at 
qu estion. We are trap ped. What to do? We take loans, grow crops , and th n r pay it to th m. 
That is how th ings are. What ca n we do? There is nothi ng left . There is not hing left fo r th 
far mer ! Farmer problems are man ifold. Far mers hav a lot to ago nize abo ut. We keep hoping 
that this year it will happe n (go od ra ins and good yie ld), th is year it w ill happe n, thi year it 
wil l happe n, that yea r has neve r co me! 
- 1 waraiah , male farm er, non-FWS part icipant 
The HUN (Hydro log ica l Unit Network) hould become a hub of act iv it i . El , farmer 
wo n 't gat her reg ular ly. Fa nn er will defini tely gathe r if the issue invo lves money. Each 
wo uld ay , I ha ve a stak in th is. A lso, people wou ld fi e l mor r ponsi ble . They will come 
to inqui re how thei r ma n y is being spent. If there i noth ing at stake , a farmer will not 
de ve lop a sense ofres ponsib ility. o, he w ill not see the use of atte nding GMC or HUN 
mee ting . Otherw i e, it w ill invo lve only a few and they wo uld gather for th sake of 
gat hering . Look at the av ing gro up s. Eve n if meet ing are orga nized at 7 pm, a ll worn n 
w ill keep the ir wor k as ide and co me to atte nd the meet ing . Why? "B ca use, I have pa id R . 
500 or Rs . 1,00 0. I wan t to raise a loan of R . 10,000 to purcha e buff aloe ." That is why 
tho e gro up run w 11. If we wa nt GMC and HUN to funct ion we ll, we need to engage in 
such act iv it ies . Acee s to cred it is a maj or is ue amon g farmers . Farmers wo uld ea ily gather 
if i ue aro und credit are di cussed at the HUNs. 
- Nagi Reddy' male far mer, FWS participant 
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5. CONCLUSIONS & IMPLICATIONS 
Conclusions 
Farmer u e variou mean to record the transactions . Shopkeeper ' rec ipt 
money lend rs ' legal documents , farmer ' jottings of the amounts , etc. erve a record . An 
underlying element of trust eems to govern all transactions. Most of them calculate orally 
or m ntally and can recollect tran actions of the entire crop-season. I hypothe ize this 
reliance on memory is a feature of cultures with oral traditions. 
Conside ring the low literacy level , illiterate farmers se k the help of oth r lit rat 
members in their community to cope with the day-to -day needs. The "co llectivi t" nature of 
the society could b a reason for people being open to seek others ' h lp and finding it 
without much difficulty (Hof: tede & Hofstede , 2005). None of the researc h part icipant 
shared exper iences of being exploited becau e of their inability to read and write. Howeve r, 
the tudy did not involv more vulnerable ection dependent on agricultur such a , the 
landle s and daily wage laborer . Discu sions with them could have provided more insight 
into whether th ' collectivist' sen e of tru t transcends the 'hierarchical ' tructur s of the 
society ; or whether illit racy contributes to economic and ocial deprivation. 
Farm r , in genera l, acknowledge that it is helpful to be literate and state that lack of 
educational opportunities in their childhood as the primary rea on for being illit rate. Th y 
end their children to chool , becau they believe that basic education is critical to cope 
with day-to -day need . However, the preference is to educate boys when hard pres ed for 
re ourc . Thi gender di parity is reflected in the literacy levels of the genera l popul ace. Of 
the four men farmers , I interviewed , only one was illiterate. But , three of the four women 
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farmers I interviewed are illiterate . Rashida Bi who is literate in Urdu acknowl dges that it 
rve a religiou n d and i not relevant for daily life. 
U of small learning group in Farmer Water School (FWS) appear to have b en 
an effective learning trategy to cope with the varied literacy levels of the farmer 
participant . Formation of the e small learning groups and continuing them through the 
FWS cycle promotes camaraderie and enhance opportunities for mutual learning . 
Farmer Water School (FWS) participants reported that they monitor water level in 
their borew 11 and collect rainfall data to forecast water availability . They u thi to make 
informed deci ions about crop choices. They also u e various water saving methods to 
con erve water and are making innovations in crop -water management. Further , use of 
organic pesticide and ferti lizers has reduced cost of agriculture inputs without any 
reduction in yields. Th is eems to catch the attention of oth r farm rs. 
Implications 
Farmer ' ability to cope with climate change will d pend on their knowledge and 
skill of crop -water management , pest management, and effective crop planning (F AO, 
2008). Th FW participants are demonstrating a growing ability and confidence to cope 
with the e issue . Further, strengthening their knowledge and kills to conduct reali tic field 
experiments , innovate , and adapt will bui ld a body of knowledge within the local 
communit ie to cope with climatic variability and extreme weather event . 
Th continued building and trengthening of thi body of farmer knowledge and 
skills will dep nd partly on the abilities of NGO and farmer t chnicians , including farmer 
trainer to pre nt inform ation and skill development in a manner that is op n, tran parent 
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and re pectful of farmer learning styles and abilities. While the Farm r Water Schoo l i 
ba ed on exper ient ial learni ng approac hes and techniques , it will be neces ary to continue to 
refresh NG O staff and farmer trainer train ing capaciti , a well as to bring new farm r 
trainer into the core group providing ongoing upport to farmer parti cipant in th FWS. 
Acee to credit appear to be an is ue affecti ng all farmers. Effo rts may be made to 
strengt hen existing farmer inst itutions to address i sues of acce s to credit and mark t , a 
long a the e input are supportiv e of the current focus of the Farmer Water Schools and 
their effort to promote self-determ ination and decrease depende ncy . There are a numb r of 
programs in India that have develope d strong credit education linke d to literacy . Since all 
the farmers hared that they value literacy, the Farmer Water School providers may w 11 
want to further research these programs and the effort ach ha made to mak credit 
education and er dit more acce ible to farmers with low levels of literacy kill whi le 
further deve lop ing literacy and numeracy ski lls. 
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ANNEXURE: CASE STUDIES 
Farmer Water School Participant s 
1. SARAKJ A 
My name is Sarakka . Initially, I used to be an ignorant per on! To tell you the truth, 
in the pat we were nai"v . The men folk of the hou e used to prov ide for us. We us d to be 
under the impre ion why bother, when they are there to take care of us? We u ed to not 
give much of a thought. W 11, the father-in-law i bringing, providing, and w ar eating . 
We did not know ifw e w re getting into debt. We did not know if there was enough 
wealth/property. We did not have any knowledge of the property documents. Well ther are 
tho e who prov ide, let us who eat, eat. Well, the person shouldering the weight know it, not 
the ones who aren ' t lift ing it ! We u ed to liv that way. 
The e Netherlands people (APWELL Project staff) invited us to a meeting. They 
promised to dri ll borewe ll and lay pipe lines in our field . We attended th meeting a th y 
urged that women shou ld b in the forefr ont in all matters. Participating in them etings 
gradually improved our aware n ss levels . It wa ok to go to these meetings. She went. I 
went. Similarly veryone attend d the meetings. Simply attending the meetings exposed u 
to more information. Instead of staying at home and whiling away time in gossip , w come 
to know about each and very i ue when we attend th meeting . 
After attending Farmer Field School, we have becom e aware of many practice 
like, how to grow dry land crop ? How do we u e organic fertil izer ? How to cut down th 
u age of chemical ferti lizer ? How to identify friendly in ect (predator )? What i an 
enemy in ect (pest)? We became aware of some of thee practice . By u ing garlic, gr en 
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chill i decoction , neem decoction I am able to reduce the u age of pe ticide , and save ome 
money. Whatever they ugge t has helped us ave money , and did not increa e xpenditur 
Earlier , when the rich u ed to purcha e the pesticide the poor man ' soul used to weep, as 
they didn't have th money to pay for the pe ticide can . By ea ing these problems , they 
have exposed u to the idea of how to light the lamps when the light in the lamp goes out ! 
Thinking on these lines, around 10% to 20% of us started to change. Tho e lagging behind 
tarted to ob erve that this per on ' s life is improving; she i making a£ w more rupe 
Notic ing the improv ment in our live , those women folk sought om assi tance. W 
cont inue to offer advice to those who approach us. We ha e realiz d that we need to do our 
work and become s If reliant. At present , we do not have any pro bl ms. 
We ch cl th water levels in the borewell . How do we check the wat r level ? Now 
we have mea uring device . We know how much water we have. Whi l making decision 
on crops , we forecast to see if this crop would grow even if the water levels r cede . Apart 
from that , whenever we approach the (farmer ) society , they provide u with information on 
water levels, amount of rainfall, and water avai lability. Ba ed on the wat r availability , they 
also advice us on the selection of crops. Previously we used to listen to the radios to get 
agriculture r lated informati on. But now , televi ions are available. Further , th p ople in the 
village also tell u . 
Today, w know how much of water is requir d to grow an acre of paddy or 
groundn ut. Also, we know how much water is required to grow green gram , ridge gourd etc 
and the extent of the plot that needs to be irrigated at one go. Ear lier, we used to sow paddy 
in two or three acres, run short of water, succe fully irrigate only half the own area, and let 
th r t go dry. 
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La t year we had plenty of rain in June - the stream and tanl were full. Wh re did 
it rain thi year? If th re i no rain in the immediate future, we wou ld change our plans and 
sow groundn ut crop in five acre in tead of ten acres . W will grow Jowar . We will mak 
change based on the emerging situat ion. When the rainfall is scanty, w mea ure the wat r 
level , e timate how many acres of land the borewell can irrigate, and accord ing ly reduce 
the crop own ar a and sow jo war. We grow Jowar because just by i1Tigating one , w 
would b able to harve t the grain. Al o, it require le labor. 
Look, we might go to a place. I will tell you that I will com for the meeting . You 
will ask me to com to a certain place. I will not be able to di tinguish if the v nue is an 
offic , or some oth r. If I know the alphab t, I will be abl to tell that this path lead to the 
office. Unlil e u , our children should at least be ab! tor ad a letter , a lega l document , and 
when they travel make out where they are. Keeping this in mind, I have provided education 
to my children till grade 10 a that is what I could afford . As my mean are limit ed, I an1 
now using th ir serv ices on the farm. I believe their education will enab le them to read a 
legal document , ident ify the bus they need to take , record and calculate the w ighing of crop 
yield like paddy , cotton , maize etc. Unlike me they don ' t need to dep nd on others for 
calculation. I did not a pire for them to get jobs with their education . 
I use various kinds of marks/symbo ls (vertical lines) to record. For examp l , 
when I old the prod uce from this field, I got R .2300. From that field I got R .1500. I have 
got this much from this field and that much from that one. Normally , I can ' t calculate 
quickly . In ed to sit down quietly, take a chalk and draw lines and add them up. How much 
doe two thousand and two thousand add up to? I use marks/ ymb ol . I u e one' (l ' s). I 
draw line . From thi fi Id, I got fifteen hundred. I denote half thi way (u e of half line). 
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This way I used to keep marks (line ). For exampl e, I draw five lines on the ground to 
denote five thous and and then I draw one line and half a line th at mak one thou and five 
hundred. Wh n the s two are add d up , they becom e i, thou and fiv hundr d. I cannot b 
ure if the e calcul ations are correct. I go to someone educated and reque t him/her to do the 
calculation . Wh en hi calculat ion tallie with min , I remain ilent. When ther i a 
difference, I request him/her to explain the calculation . By doin g o, w com to know 
wher w went wrong in our calcu lation or if there is any e1Tor in th ir calcu lation . That i 
how I u ed to keep m arks. 
I don ' t always use vertical lines . I al o drop pebbles in a box to record the nun1ber of 
labor r I mploye d for the day. Supp a e I engage 10 laborer , I put 10 pebb les into th bo ' . 
By count ing the pebbles I wi ll know how many labor rs I have hired. I then confirm thi 
with the laborer . I know simple multiplication and division , I us them to ca lculate . But, I 
primarily rely on symbols/mark . 
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2. FATIMA BI 
To start with , I wa a daily wage laborer. I wa not used to att nding any village 
meeting . I had no idea of how Xxxxxx (a nearby town) looked. Toda y I have enough 
money to ven lend rup es five lakh to someon . I am stretched for time. I have to attend o 
many meeting . I also have a farm of five acre . God has given me plenty . Without God ' 
help I could not have achieved all this. But, my husband is greater than God . 
My husband is a good man . He b lieves that one becomes kno wledg able only by 
interacting with other . ot only men , women al o hould know things. He ay "My wife is 
illiterate. Even though he i illiterate all these people have chosen her to be their leader. 
There i nothing wrong in this." He ha no objection. I attend all meetings regu larly. Many 
peopl listen to me. 
I am currently the leader of the village avmg and credit ( &C) coop rative which 
ha around 54 avmg and credit groups . I have been in thi role for the past five year . 
Before that , I wa the chairman of th village education committee. The 1 ad r of the 
saving and credit groups chose me to be the leader of their cooperative b cause they 
believed that I would not cheat them. As a leader of S&C cooperativ , I r gularly visit 
Xxxxxx to draw mon y on behalf of the village savings and credit groups and disburse loans 
to group member . 
I am not educated. I know how to sign my name. But, I cannot recogniz my name 
if you write it down because , you write it neatly in Telugu or in English." I cannot read . I 
cannot even identify alphabet . I am illitera te. But , it takes intelligenc to get work done. 
Many peop le have reposed their tru tin me and given their money . In ed to b responsibl 
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It is not very ea y to be the leader of the S&C cooperative. I get all tran act ion r corded 
and keep them safely. I u the ervice of an educated person a a book keep r. I a k him to 
record all the transactions by month , date , and year. Suppose people like you a k me how 
come you manage all the account ? I show all the record book s. ll th transaction are 
r corded in tho e book . They are the uppo rting evidence of the variou tran act ion . 
For examp le, in the last month I drew eleven lakh (1,100,000) of rupees under the 
Indira Awaas Y ojana 5 Hou ing scheme and disbursed the amount to deserv ing fam ilies. Thi 
month I drew 16 lakh (Rupees 1,600,000) and di bur ed the amoun t. I take either thumb 
impre sions or signature of those who have rece ived the money . I later a k an ducated 
per on in the vi llage to verify the record , make photo copie and keep copy of all the 
tran actions . 
I do not use the ervices of relatives. I have lot of enem ies. Many envy my succe 
I g t the records cross checked. I am not educated. The book keeper could also make 
mi takes while jotting down the entr ie . A lot of money is at stake . I am accountable for th 
money of so many p ople. I don' t rely on one person alone. After I get the records 
cro scheck d, I show th m to my husband in the night. He checks if th tran action hav 
be n recorded correctly. After his approva l, I keep the record I papers in a afe. When other 
come , I show th m the record . 
When BIRD staff encouraged me to participate in meet ings to di cuss i ue around 
groundwater management , I used to ay I have no interest to know /learn about the e 
is ues. One of the male farmers encouraged me to participate in the me tings . He told th 
5 Rura l hou ing program , Governmen t of Andh ra Prad esh 
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BIRDS taff that he is an illiterate woman but, a very confident lady. She hould b 
nominated a the secretary to the Groundwater Management Committee. 
Ev n big/large and rich farmers in the village attend the meeting when we reque t 
them to do so. Most of the Farmer Water School (FWS) participants are older and mature 
farmers. I had no knowledge about what do you mean by an adequate rain to ow the eed . 
I hear that in the past, people u ed to say that it is ideal to sow seeds when the depression in 
the grind stone overflows with rain water. W no longer go about doing things thi way. W 
mea ure the amount of rainfall every day. Ba ed on that, we decid if it is ideal to sow e ds 
and al o make deci ions on what kinds of crops we should ow? What would be the yield for 
differ nt crop ? We ow crop ba ed on water availability. Earlier, I had no knowledge of 
crop-water plan. Now, we definitely know about it. We organize meetings. 
We also mea ure water levels in our borew lls. We check what is th water level 
before switching on the borewell motor and what i the water level after the borewell motor 
runs for sometime? Presently, even the womenfolk have knowledge of the e fact .Earlier 
men u ed to take on responsibility of watering the crops. Women u ed to say "we will cook 
and bring food for you, you go ahead and water the fields." Now, that is not how thing are. 
My hu band leaves home by 5 am for collecting milk from different v ndor . I go to th 
field before dawn, wh n it is still dark, to water the crops. There is a power cut at 10 am. I 
go to Xxxxxx around that time. Electricity supply i back from 1 pm onwards. So, I make it 
a point to return home by 12 noon. If I know that power is going to be back by 1 pm, I will 
be in the field to water the crop . I come home at 5 pm after watering the crops. 
Ther is an observation well in my uncle's plot which i adjacent to my plot. I use 
the water level indicator to measure the water level. When the probe touches the water, there 
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i a beep ound. I mark the mea uring tape with a penci l at that point. Another farmer in the 
village checks the penci l marl and will tell me the depth and then nter the data in th 
record book. 
Does being an illit rate, handicap your participation in the FWS se sion - e p cially 
when estimating the area of the Hydrological Unit, calculating recharge, draft etc.? 
I did experie nce some difficulty. It ometimes gave me a headache . It wa frustrating 
and up tting . But, now that we have learnt and can manage thing on our own, we don't 
ven need the ervices of BIRDS staff. BIRDS staff has taught us all that they had learnt. 
There are always literate/educated farmer participants in the FWS essions. We 1 am in 
small groups. So, these farmers take the extra effort to help u understand the cone pts and 
calculations. They implify thing for us. They tell us: "because we are literate w write 
thing down. You are not literate, so you need to learn it thi way." They make thing clear 
for u . Th y are very patient with peop le who are not literate. Even the staff i patient when 
th y explain cone pt to us. 
Did you make any changes to your crop pattern ? 
I have reduced the u e of urea. I u e cattle manure. I also use 30 packet of 
vermicompost. I grow paddy on 1 l/2 acre. We were able to get 43 bag of paddy per acre last 
year when the av rage yield was 25 to 30 bag per acre. I al o use organic pe ticide - leaf 
extracts, garlic, neem , ca tor cake. We used three bag of neem and ca tor cake at th 
beginning . Becau of the use of these organic manures and pe ticides, the co t of input 
wa only Rupee . 6,000. Earlier it used to be Rupee . 10,000. With lower input co t , I wa 
able to g ta yie ld of 43 bags of paddy per acre . I also got a good price for the paddy. I wa 
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offered rupees two hundr d more than the market price. In November, I sowed groundnut 
and later durin g th ummer we grew unflower. This year too, I plan to do the ame . 
What changes have you made to your crop plans compared to previous years? 
Earl ier we were not very planned . We used to incur lo es. Now we know how much 
inputs we need to inve tin the crop. Also , we used to use lot of chemical fertilizer . We 
u ed to grow paddy on all the four acres . Just when the crop has grown w 11 we used to run 
out of water. Borewells used to go dry. W used to incur huge los es. 
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3. KARJM 
I am Karim . I come from Yyyyyyy in Zzzzzzz Mandal. It is irrigated by waters of 
1 C canal6. W n ver had to face water scarci ty. We don ' t know what borew 11 are . Don 't 
know anything about motor pump sets and borewe lls. We migrated to Xxxxxx village. Ov r 
th re, the rents on the lea ed land increa ed. Hike in rent on land and higher incidence of 
pests increased our expenditure . Our inve tments increa ed but , the returns deer ased. 
It is eight year mce we cam her . After coming to Xx ' XXX, we hav taken for 
lea ·e ten acres ofl and irrigated with borewell water. We continued with our pr viou 
agricultural practice . I started to incur heavy loss in agriculture . I reached the limit of my 
enduranc . I wa running out of time and things were to come to a stop by the end of the 
year. I wa in deep d bt. We were rais ing crop without adequate knowledg . My debt 
increa ed to rupees two lakh . I don ' t have a house or land. I used to rai e debt on goodwill 
and wa repaying it. But , I wa incurring losse . If I was inv ting rup es ten thou and , I 
wa incurring a los of rupees twenty thousand . Unaware , I would witch on the pump s t, 
go and relax in the village. When we came here, there was continuou power supply for all 
the tw nty four hour . We could irrigate the entire field. 
I was incurring los e in agricultur e. I was ind bt. Gradually , the wat r levels in th 
borewell started to go down. Rainfall became scanty. The bor well yield wa decrea ing. 
The crop yield wa not good. Investment was increasing but the yields wer not good. One 
day, two year ago, I wa sitting at the Bus tation, feeling depre ed. I met with Narayan a. 
We exchanged greetings. He told me about the Farmer Water School (FWS) activities b ing 
conducted by BIRDS . I had not heard of BIRDS , nor was I awar of th program conduct d 
6 Kurnool -Cudd apah Cana l: Major irrigation source for Kurnool and Cuddapa h di tr icts 
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by them. One day , a FWS se sion wa organized at the rice mill. I att nd d it. They were 
talking about water saving practice and oth r thing . I did not pay much attent ion to it. I 
wonder d when I am not able to get a good yield even after in-igating th fi Id for 24 hour ; 
th s folk are taU ing about water aving practice . Initially I didn ' t giv much thought to 
th se. How ver , Narayana took me along for two or three se sion . 
While attending the Farmer Water School se sion , an idea struck me . I thought of 
e perimenting with the water aving practices in paddy. I started the xp riment two y ar 
back. I mean, this i the econ d year . I started this last year. After tran planting the paddy , I 
water d the plot continuously for a month. I was afraid that otherwis there wou ld be 
xces ive we d growth . From then on, even the women in th hou e tarted to e, pre 
anguish that I wa ke ping the plot dry and not flood it with water. Th y wer worr ied that 
thi would increase weed growth , reduce the yield and we would die of tarvation. I pac ified 
them saying that there was enoug h moi ture in the oil and I continued to se to it that th re 
wa enoug h moi ture retent ion in the soil. This con iderably reduc d my expense and 
hardship. That year , I had a yield of 75 bags for 2 acre of land. Encouraged by thi , in the 
la t kharif sea on, I sowe d paddy again and extended the paddy cul ti vat d land by another 
3;4th acr . I continued with the practice (of irrigating the field at critica l crop growth stages). 
(I) had a yield of 83 bag . Then, I made a calculation of the expen e . I wa aving four 
thou and rupee of investment per acre of paddy. Then I compar d my arlier practice with 
the curr nt one , includin g pesticide usage. Usually we ow in Aug u t and tart praying 
p sticides from eptember. Only a month 's gap. We start praying in pt mber and go on 
till December. Previou ly, I used to pray pe ticide 12 tim s during th is p riod. Im an we 
u ed to pray 12 time in my area. That means an expenditure of rupee six thousand per 
acre on pe ticide alone. ow I spray pesticide twice, and use the in ecticide powder once. 
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In all, I u e p ticide three times. Compared to the previo us practice , the yield is excellent. 
My labor also has com down. Aha ! This is a new practice. 
My neighbor ing farmer , I mean farmer adj acent to my land nquir d why I wa not 
watering th paddy crop adequately every day. I told them , look for yourse lve . I too u ed to 
think on the same line . See, am I incurring any lo s? It i right in front of you. There is no 
water in the fi ld. But , is th re any change in the crop? You folks are watering (your crop) 
daily. Look at your crop. They aid; ye , there i no difference . My neighboring farm rs 
have tarted to adopt my practice . Two-th.re farmer have grown (according ly). 
I like to grow paddy. The reason being, I am habituated (to growing paddy). I now 
know a new and better practice . I have complete faith in this pract ice and am confid nt that I 
can grow paddy ev n in four or five acre . I am confident. Think whatever you want , but I 
believe this pract ice is even more u eful consider ing the power cut . I am confident of 
growing the crop even if the borewell pumps water only for one hour in th night. I beli ve 
in thi . 
Previou ly, whenever the ·water flow was less, we wondered if it was b cau e of th 
voltage drop in power supply. Water flow u ed to drop lowly a the motor continued to run. 
(We) didn 't know . With the introduction of the e method we now under tand. Oho ! Th 
borewell yield is low because of reduced water levels. Now we und r tand that it i becau e 
of low rainfa ll. Now I understand that wen ed to choo e crops in accordance with th water 
availability . That mean we weren't giving much thought to thi before. In the la t two 
year , w have b n changing our crop plan keeping in mind the water level in th 
bor well . As a result things have improved. What is the water level in the bor well? ow 
we are confident with the introducti on of these devices. 
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Practicing farming based/depending on the situation: 
Th rain God ha not been kind thi year. No rain yet. We till did not ow anything 
o far. We are plannin g to grow r d gram. The tim is running out. We till hav one more 
week ' time to sow red gram . Last year we sowed by 25th of this month (July). We owed by 
25th July . We make crop choices based on the timing of they ar and the rainfall r ceiv d. If 
not , I will grow sunflow r. The rainfall has been less. I have al o prepared the seedb d for 
paddy. Now , I am having second thoughts. Prob ably, I need to reduce it. But , I like grow ing 
paddy becaus I an1 habitu ated to do so. 
A problem w face is th ale of poor quality se d in the market. Look at this 
sapling , how thin it i . Look how robust the apling in tho e two square plot are . W are 
facing some difficulties because of that. 
We are facing lot of problem . Right now I ne d ten thous and rup e . Eighty p rcent 
of th farmers take loan . After harvesting the crop, we go and depo it th grain in (their) 
home . Marketing the yi Id is a major issue. We tale loans from the mon yl nd r to invest 
in paddy. That is the only way . The rate is fixed then at five hundred and fifty rup e , and 
th rate of intere ti two rupee . Finally, w have to depo it the gra in in th ir home . We 
have to pay for everything including the loading and unloading charge at th money lender ' s 
hou e. W ar the loser at the end. Thes pesticides and repayment of the loan cons urn a 
major portion of the yield. Out of 80 bags of paddy I harv sted , we could ke p only 10 bag 
for our consumption. The rest was u ed to repay th loan . 
I studied only till 5th Standard, that too not seriou ly. About k eping track of day to 
day expense , I jot down how many liter of medicine (pesticide) did I bring for this field . 
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How many liter of medicine (pe ticide) did I bring? Those people in the hop give (bill ). 
I n't it? I take them and jot down in a note book. How many bag of medicine (fertilizer) did 
I bring? Today how many bag did I bring? How many laborers worked today? I write it 
down. That much I can do. I have taken this much money from o and so, I note them down 
that day including the date . I can remember the water m dicine (pesticide) I purchas d from 
the hops and I al o note down. Sometimes when I lo e the bills, I am confident that they 
would be available in the shop. I can recollect from my memory. On uch and uch date, w 
gave o many bag . I can remember. That much ( capacity) I have. On a certain dat , I 
brought two liters of medicine (pesticide). I can remember that on a certain date, I brought 
these many packets, I brought so many bags of ammonia, and urea. Immediately aft r selling 
th bags (harvest), we tale the money and go. The people in the hop tally. It will all b 
correct. Th re ha been no difference, so far. Normally we pay to the shop keep r after six 
months from the time of deliv ry of the pe ticide i.e. before March. I can remember all th 
tran actions till then. 
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4. AGIREDDY 
One day , Paul ir and Ya a ree madam came to our village. Th y sat near the temp i 
and enquir ed who in th village u e the highe t amoun t of pesticide . The villag rs aid that 
Rami Reddy and Nag i Reddy use more than anyone else in th vi llage. Ya a re madam 
wa concerned and asked me , what would happen to your field tomorrow, if you were to 
continue this usage ( of pesticide and fertilizer)? What kind of future are you going to give to 
your chi ldr n, if you continu this u age ( of pe t icide and fert iliz r)? Ir spond d by aying 
that, "it's enough if this la ts till I am th re, I don ' t care if noth ing is 1 ft for my childr en. I 
didn ' t listen to them . I retorted: "When peop le (marketing representative ) from different 
(p sticid ) compani come and tell us to pray pe ticide, you ar t !ling u not to spray? 
How will crop grow, if w do the way a you suggest? Grow them and show u ." 
They continued to pur ue me. They came to my farm , if I wa the r . They persu aded 
me to change . My father (who wa against my pract ice of u ing chemica l pe ticide and 
fertilizer ), who wa aliv th n , to ld her , "at least you tell him (to change) . W did farming 
that way (withou t u ing chemical pesti cide and ferti lizers) and have earned so far. This 
fellow i losing verything , he will make us paup r . I don ' t know how you wi ll chang him , 
but change him. If need be , I will hire someone to worl on the farm . Take him along with 
you and change him. " 
Th y aid that th y will show us (how to grow crop ) without using pest icide , and 
conducted an Farmer Field School (FFS) on green chilli. I was a ke n part icipant. I didn ' t 
trust their word , but wanted to see if their words were true or false. I cont inued to u my 
practices to grow cotton on two acres , and green chilli on one acre . And on half acre I 
decided to grow green chilli to exper imen t with the practices being taught to u . I didn ' t tell 
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them (about it). Will this b b neficial or harmfu l! I had a strong conviction that the crop 
would definitely grow, if I u chemical fertilizers and pe ticid . I did not know that it had 
o many negativ r p rcussions. From the FFS, I know that it is not nee ary to u e the 
medicine (ferti lizers or pe ticid s). Now we are able to tell other farmers as well. I got a 
good yield in the green chi lli crop during the FFS. I started to u e the sam practice aero 
the whol field. It cost les ! 
Later on, th government department made me th pre ident of their FF program at 
the mandal 1 vel. I wen t and train d other farmers as well at the mandal 1 vel in big 
me ting . I learnt all that from here. We experimented with th FF practic in okra and 
groundnut. I alway come to the FFS meetings ahead of others and mobilize oth r farmer . 
0 th r farmer saw that I was benefiting from my partic ipation and came to attend FFS out of 
curiosity. 
We realized that if we pray pesticides , both beneficial and harmful in ct will die . 
But, if we pray our d coctions (organic) we can protect the beneficial in ects . It is good for 
th nvironmen t. It is good for the food we eat. We didn ' t know abou t this , at fir t. We u d 
to spray (pe ticid ) becau e w didn 't know. If we spray these decoction , w can the 
birds in our fields. They al o eat ome (of the in ects). The ants in the ground will at the 
gg of the in ect . W have around 10 kind of benefic ial in ect and only two typ of 
harmful ins ct . Also, ven if the in ect eat part of the leaf nothin g will happ n to th crop. 
Initia lly ome of the farmer wondered if I was mad to be spraying the d coction and 
were concerned that I wi ll lo e everyt hing . Those that made fun of me for us ing the leaf 
decoctions are now enqui ring about them. Now , farmer in around 10 villages consult me. I 
have set an ,' ampl e. I now am able to live on my own and also hare my knowledge with 
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ten other farmer . All of thi I learnt from BIRDS. Earlier, along with me thes farmer al o 
lo t a lot. They u d to comp ete with me in u e of fert ilizer (and pe ticides). I was in debt 
and they too were in debt. All this change is because of the uppo rt of my wife and my 
father. 
Regar ding water u age, earlier when we u ed to grow groundnut we u ed to divide 
one acre of field into two or three ection and used to leave the water flood that entir 
section. As the part icular ection is being irrigated, if there is electric power shut down, w 
u d to again tart from the beginning. It us d to take four to five day to irrigat one acre of 
land. W used to u e that process for sunflow er, Bengal gram, and groundnut. After our 
organization tarted working on water aving practice , we have learnt alternate way of 
irrigation lik , using smaller ection , and alternate furrow method. With thi method, it 
tak only half hour to irr igate on acre of land. Ther has been no los in the yield. Now , 
w can water thr e acr of land for the time required to irrigat on a re. W are also able 
to convince our co-farmers that it is helpful to u e these alternate method and they ar 
adopting them. 
Anoth er thing, w earlier thought that paddy grow only if water is available in 
plenty. Now , w b lieve that paddy can be grown with le s water. There are tag m crop 
growth. If we provide adequat e water at critical crop growth tages, paddy would grow. 
Earlier, we used to believe that we need to have two feet of water continuou ly in paddy 
(field). Only then will paddy grow. We u ed to keep th (borewell) motor runnin g 24 hour . 
All the water in th borewell was u ed for growing one acre of paddy, leaving no water for 
other crops . Now we realiz that it do sn' t need that much water. When we w r 
implem nting our learn ing, other farmer looked at it with inter st. They imagined that we 
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were doing something foo li h. With the ucce of the m thod , a lot of farm r r cognize it 
and have expres sed interest to attend meeting (FWS se ions) and learn the e methods. 
Many farmer have hared that they have got better yield by following thi method. 
Participant find it difficult to understand when you say cubic m ters . In t ad, u e 
pots or overhead tanks (water). Our village overh ead tank ha a capacity of 16,000 litres. It 
is ea ier to under tand , if you were to say that it takes one overhead tank of water to irrigate 
an acre of paddy , once. o, thee many tank of water are required to grow paddy. Then they 
would be able to visualiz th amount of water requ ired to irrigat paddy. W can al o 
explain to them how we reached the figur e by stating that it take 7 second to fill a 100 litr 
drum . o, what i the yie ld of the borew 11 per minut e and per hour? How many hour of 
power do we hav in a day? And how many days does one irrigation r quire? We explain by 
calculating that way. 
I believ Farmer Water School hould be organized at the hydrological unit level. 
A a r sult , farm r - men and women - from different villages gather to di cus i sues 
cone ming different villages in the FWS . When participants engage in small group 
di cussion , usually participants from different village ar r presented in each group . A a 
result , farmers from differ ent village get to know each other. Thi giv farm rs an 
opportunity to discuss about crop in different village , tage of crop growth , pe t 
infi station , u age of variou practice , etc. Farmer issues at the hydrological unit I vel can 
be resolved here. On the other hand , if FWS were to be organized at the village level, 
farmer get to know issues concernin g only that village. They will not be able to know what 
is happening in the neighbouring villag s. 
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Weath r i the creation of God . We can do nothing about it. Rain may com on time 
and may not come time . It i not in our hand . 
Th HUN (Hydro logical Unit etwork) should become a hub of activit ies. El , 
farm rs won ' t gather regu larly. Farmer will definite ly gather if the issue invo lv money . 
Each would say, I have a take in this. Al o, peop le would feel more re pon ible. They will 
come to inquire how their money is being pent. If there is nothing at take, a farmer will not 
develop a ense of responsibility. So, he will not ee the use of attending GMC or HUN 
meeting . Otherwi e, it will involve only a few and they would gather for the sake of 
gathering. Look at the saving groups. Even if me ting are organized at 7 pm, all women 
will keep th ir work a id and com to attend th m eting. Why? "Becau e, I hav paid R . 
500 or R . 1,000 . I want to raise a loan of R . 10,000 to purcha buff aloe . " That is why 
tho e groups run well. If we want GMCs and HUNs to function well , we need to engage in 
uch activitie . Acee s to credit i a major i ue among farmers . Farmer wou ld ea ily gather 
if i sue around credit are discus ed at the HUNs . 
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Non-Farmer Water School Partic ipants 
5. RASHIDA BI 
My name is Rash ida Bi. We came to Abced 20 year back. We have only four acre 
of land. The four acre are irrigated by a borewell. Thi year we have a banana plantation on 
two acres of land and have own paddy in one acre. In November, we will sow unflower 
and groundnut. During thi tim of the year (kharif- June thru September) it rain . o, apart 
from banana plantation , we usually grow some paddy ba don water ava ilability. We ke p 
the r t of the land vacant. There were time when we grew paddy in 2 or 3 acres of land. 
But, the water was not enough. Now , we are growing it only in one acre ofland. We are 
alway wary about the water availability. We tend to wo1Ty about wat r. But, we ow the 
crop and leave it to God ' grace. That is how it ha been (we don 't have any other option). 
Th wild boar menac e is incr asing. We can grow only one crop in rainy sea on. It i 
difficult to keep watch ( and protect the crop). We do make all the inv stment but, half the 
crop is destroyed by th wild boars. Becau e of this , we g t into debts . The land i fertile and 
the crop yield is good . But , we incur huge los es because of the boar . 
Since the drilling of borewells , everyone grows unflower , groundnut , and 
sugarcane. Usua lly, our crop choices are ba ed on what oth r farm r in the villag grow. 
That is how we make deci ion on crops. U ually , the rich farmer d cid s to grow a 
particular crop b cause it fetche more mon y. The other poor farmer follow th rich 
farmer because they worry tha t otherwise they would incur lo se . W end up taking loans 
to inve t in the crop believing that others crop would not grow well. Th rich farmer 
doe n't incur any (los es). But , the poorer farmer incurs lo ses. 
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In th past , w u d to cultivate red gram, cotton , jo war (millet), and ajj a (spiked 
millet) . There were no bor w 11 then. We u ed to grow rain fed crops. W u ed to get some 
yield and the re t would go wa te. If the rains were good, the crop yield wa good. If the 
rainfall was scanty, we u d to incur los es. That's how things were . Th n we u d to grow 
crop only once in a year. Only once! 
Earlier, we u ed to use ca tor cal e and neem cake for green chill i plant to prevent 
root blight. Now we pray pe ticid . Earlier agric ulture didn't involv large investment . 
The yield us d to b so-so . We didn't have the e kinds of expend iture. So, thing wer 
adequate. It u ed to uffice even if we got one fourth (lf4) of exp ct d crop yi Id. ow we 
u e medicines (p ticide ) and the duplicate/ puriou s one do not contro l the pe t 
ad quately . Wear taking more loans. We I eep hoping that may be thi will be ffi ctive , or 
may be that will be ffective. Well, that is how things were then and this is how thing are 
now. Investm nt i incre a ing. W might get a good yield or w might not g t at all. 
Fert ilizer u age is high . And we are not sure if they are giving u spuriou on ·' or good 
quality ones . The keep telling us u e this , u e that and we follow. A we u e, ometimes it 
(the pe t) is controll d and sometime not. 
I do not know the depth of th borewell. He know about it. Initially we drill d up to 
250 feet. It failed. We drilled further down to go more than 400 or 450 fe t (husband said). 
If the crop is growi ng, won't it n ed water? We can ' t delay irrigating the fi Id. Wanting to 
ave the crop, we drill with the hope that we would get water. We drill another 20 fi et or 
anoth r 100 fi et. Ift h re is no tanding crop then we don 't think of drilling further , fitting 
pip , tc. for more water. We look for anoth r point and drill later on. 
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W have four acres of land under borewell irrigation. Greed make u tal e another 
fi w acre of land for I a e and grow crop on it. The water upply i not adequat (to irrigat 
th additiona l plot a well). That way a part of the crop g t affi cted. Man is greedy , i n' t 
he? W as um that a good rain would take care of thing . But , rain doe n ' t come at the 
appropriate time. If it doesn't rain, th crop g t affected. In such ituations , we raise a loan 
and drill furth r. That' how it ha to b . Else, we will lo the crop . W can raise rop 
only when we have water. If we don 't have water, how can we grow crop ? We act thinking 
that way. 
We make th plant bed based on wat r avai lability. It take on to one and half hour 
to wat r ach plant b d. W did think of drip irrigation. We need to make a depo it for it and 
where do we have the money for all the ? That is why we didn't proc ed. They too came 
and organized a me ting. Our kids were still studying then. How is it po sible to pay ahead 
of tim for verything? We get money only once a year . We hav to make other paym nts 
and need to keep our word. What other ources do we have? Wear poor and can ' t afford it. 
Som people have gone for it. 
I go to the field daily. I go at nin in the morning. I complet th work at horn , fi d 
the buffaloes and go by nine. If there are weed , we remove them. W attend to what ver 
worl that n eds to b done - removing weeds , collecting twig , praying pe ticid , or 
putting fertilizer. I com home by four, do the work at home, tie the buffaloe , water them , 
cook food and so on. 
I studied Urdu . My children, two daughter and one son studied up to sev nth class. 
We let only the boy study till intermediate (grade 12) a our situation wa not that good. The 
daughter are married. I got them educated in Telugu as they will need to do calculations , 
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bu ine , or even travel. Knowledge of Urdu doesn ' t help in these thing . That i why I got 
th m educated. 
That fellow (my on) knows how to do the calculation and he ha gained p ne nc 
in making paym nt to laborer . We have been doing the ame work , me our old peopl 
died. We have gain d exper ience. Currently, payme nts to laborers ar either in fiftie or 
hundred . It i ea y to calculate. That is how we do. If it i more compl icated tho e two 
(father and son) will look into it. It become difficult if it i maller amount and mor 
numb r . We have to mal e paym nts to the laborer on ev ry Tuesday . W make nece ary 
prepar ations for that. 
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6. BALAMMA 
I was married at eighte n years and came to live h re. From th day I came, my life 
ha b en a truggle. I learnt how to u e the handloom, and had to truggle to make a living 
b cause of irregul ar crop yield . When the kids were mall , we had to earn our daily wages 
to have food to eat. At tim s it was difficult to even feed the childr n. That i how things 
w re then. The hard hips cont inue, I continue to struggle. We did not hav even a cent7 of 
land and had to make a living with the labor of our hands. 
After the children grew up, a few years ago , we were abl to hav our own land and 
with a pair of bullock we wer able to cultivate it. We grew bajra , red gram , cotton , 
groundnut , and e ame. The crops u ed to grow if we had rain , otherwi e no. We u ed to 
harvest th yield and make a living . That is how we lived . The children used to go to the hill 
to work in a quarry . 
(At present , we) have four acre ofland . Wear growmgJowa r on one acre , 
ground nut on two acres , and red gram on half acre . We have put two bag of fi rtilizer for 
the groundnut. For Jowar as u ual, we have put one bag of fertilizer. We are waiting for th 
rains to come. There is no water in the bar well. We did drill (the land) two or three tim . 
We could not trike water for the borewell. If the rains had com on time, w would have 
own paddy on half acre. The rains didn't come on time, ow have own red gram . W ar 
hoping to purcha e water from the neighboring bar wells. 
We drilled a borewell two years ago. The borewell i pre ntly 180 feet deep. We got 
a yield of 1 l/2 inch of wat r. It wa the dry ea on. They said that th water yi ld will 
7 Unit of land rneasur m nt 
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improve with the rains. We lowered the pipes into the borew 11 over a per iod of t ime. We 
ne d d to low r two more pip . Each of them cost u a thou and rupe s. When w tried to 
lower th m, the wouldn ' t go down. Ther i water but , the pipe ar not going down a 
there e m to b ome obs truction. As a result , the crop withered away . Even th la t year' s 
crop almo t wither d away. The water flow i very minimal. So, wear depending on rain 
to grow crop . We plan to con ult a geo logi t to ee what n ed to be done for the borewe ll. 
We hop d that the borewe ll wi ll give a good yie ld. We cou ld then grow crop well, 
grow vegetab les , and grains. ot sure , why our luck i o ! We got very little water. 
U ually we use ur a, sulphate , and compost. We u ually con ult oth r farm rs on 
what to u e for the crops . Ba ed on their advice , w bring them with the hop of getting a 
good crop . Think ing on those line , we use . ometime the pest i contro lled and ometimes 
not. What return do we get after paying for the medicines (fertilizers and p ticides) and 
labor rs? If we sow more , we need to hire laborer . W n ed to pay them . On one day, th y 
wo uld charge th irty rupe and on others fifty or sixty rupee . Aft r paying th laborer , 
what w will be left for us? Not much will be left ! We eat if omethi ng i 1 ft, or we need to 
exp lor oth r way of earning to mak a living . 
When I am on the field, I u ua lly cut grass and p luck weeds. W do ow eed if the 
men folk are not avai labl . Al o, we wate r the crop if ne d be. 
On son tud ied up to eventh clas and dropped out. Other son studied up to tenth , 
fail d to clear the exam and dropped out. The girl ch ildren did not read much. One of them 
tudied up to cond clas and dropped out. Th y wanted to continue their studies. We didn 't 
have the tren gth to support their tudi s. They stopp d tudying bec au e we didn't have the 
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capacity. They were caring for the younger ibling . Con idering that things w re not going 
w 11 for u , we thought that they hould care for their young r iblings and a i t at horn 
We let the on study a we thought it wou ld be good to have ome ducation. 
I am not educated. I do oral calcu lation . If we have to mak payment , w do mal e 
m ntal calculations . We don't u e any sign or materials to record, ev rythin g i oral. I can 
remember all of th m. U ually when we make purch ase , we enquire the prices of each it m 
purcha ed for a kilogram , calculate and make the payment . Even if they calculate, we 
review the list, a k how they arrived at each of them , and ask for the money that th y ne d to 
return. I calcu lat and make payment to the laborer . We get the nee ssar change and then 
mak paym nt by t Hing that thi amount is for thi wor k and o on . Eve rythin g i ba ed on 
oral calculations. We do not record anything. How can w write down when wear 
illiterate? I don ' t need to record them a I can r member the amount that n d to be paid for 
that w ek. Al o, I can r memb r how many laborers worked on Friday, how many on 
aturday, and how many on Sunday. We make payment based on that. I have never 
xperi need difficu lty becau e I don ' t know how to read and writ . 
Recent ly, a farmer took our land docum ents and raised a loan of rup five 
thousand. We would have been in debt and would have had to repay it. The government ha 
waived all (farmer) loans. So, we don 't need to worry. El e, repayment of that mon y would 
hav been our responsibi lity. 
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7. ABDUL 
I have three daughters and two ons. With the e five ch ildren , we have b en ab! to 
g t along comfortab ly so far, by not incurrin g wmece sary e p nditure. Timely deci ions on 
u age of pe ticide and fertilizer have brough t us good yields in turmeric , banana, and 
paddy. We made good profits by growin g banana, turmeric , sunflower etc. o far things 
have gone well. From now on, I don 't see things going well. In spite of all th pr cautions 
we take, we are incurring losse in growin g turmeric , banana , or paddy. The expenses are 
increa ing and the inv stments are going up . We are lowly getting into debts. In th pa t 
two year , new trains of crop diseas s (or pest ) are app aring. We are not u ing Zinc a 
ugg ted . W ar al o making a mi take . They ay, if we put zinc when ploughing , the egg 
bur t and th re wou ld be no p ts. W don't do that. But, wear ager to u e uper 
phosphat becau e of ignorance. We are not doing that becaus of ignoranc . 
We do g t guidanc from the agriculture officers . But, if we adopt tho practice , 
we won ' t get any yield. They ask us to u every limited (quantitie ) . They a k u not to spoil 
the land, a it will increa alinity . They recommend the u age of catt le manure and suggest 
how many kilograms of this and that we hould u e. They suggest u on how much of urea 
and phosphorou we ne d to use. Th y also tell th iron content and lim content (in the 
oil). They even take the oil from our field and test it chemica l composition in the lab . 
They har with us the ana ly i that there is more pota h, less iron . So, u thi , u e that. We 
follow their advice . But, we wa tea lot on chemical medicine (fertiliz r & pe ticide ). 
Very high u age of medicines. For a paddy crop they are using about 10 bag (of£ rtiliz r). 
If it i banana they are u ing up to 50 bags ( of fertiliz er) . How can the oil withstand? Th re 
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ar people who even u e 60 bags of Ammonia , DAP , Urea , Super, etc .. Those days wer 
good for u , not thes day . 
In our childhood , we u d to powder groundnut (she ll) cal e, n m cake , and ca tor 
and u e it in the fie ld. We used to u urea only once. You don 't find anyon doing that. 
Only one in a hundred do thi , now aday . Where are tho s p ople who powd r then m 
bark and use it? 
In our effort to get better yield , we compete with each other in th usage of the 
medic in (ferti liz r and pes ticide ) . Som p ople' eye hav be n affi ct d . Th ir y 
ight has con iderab ly reduced. Sight ha consid erably reduc d. They ay we need to pray 
on ev ry alternate day. We are not doing o. We decid ed not to do that even if that mean w 
won ' t g t good yields . Two or three peop le who spray contin uou ly have becom very 
dehydrated (weak) . Eve n now they don 't li ten. They continue to spray. They w ar gla e 
and pray . Spraying p sticide ha many harmfu l effects on th body . My brother ' s on 
developed joint pain b cause of this . My chi ldren too say that eve n if w ar :finished, no 
prob lem. But , we need to get a good yi Id. Some cleverly do not 1 t thei r childr n do the job 
but use laborers to pray pe ticide. They us the service of the labor rs and are not 
both red about what happens to th m. 
W don ' t get good yields, if w don ' t u e medicine (p sticide and ferti lizer ). W 
ar incurr ing lo e . La t y ar, I did not even get a lakh of rup e growi ng banana plantation 
on five acre (of land). I had to let it go wa te for animals to eat. The pri ce of one bunch of 
plant ain was rup ten. The whole country 8 grew the ame crop , banana. On follow th 
other. When the co t of growing a bunch of plantains is rupee th irty , w old them fort n 
8 Colloquial usag 
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to fifteen rupees. The fellow who rai e the crop earlier and mark t it ahead of the re t, 
make money. The poor who cannot inve t gets the crop later and lo e money. The p r on 
who get the yield fir t makes profit . Initially , the price for a bunch of bananas go up to 
even a hundr d, hundr ed and thirty , hundred and fifty (rupees). In January, February , and 
March when the poorer farmer bring hi yield into the market the price of a bunch of 
banana falls to rupe ten or five. 
A farmer will never di clo e that he ha incurred a lo . The rea on being , h fear 
that if he admits that h ha incurred a loss, the person lending money might not give him 
anoth r loan. He might think, if I give a loan to this fellow, he might not be ab! to pay back. 
Ev n if he incur a lo s, h will not di clo e it. One automatically come to know of it, when 
thing go really bad for a farm r and tears start swelling up in the ey . When oth rs com to 
offer solace and admon ish him for not letting them know of the eriousness of the is u 
b fore hand , he says : "wha t can I do? If I had admitted it earlier, I would not have been abl 
to raise a loan. That is why I had to hide the truth." That is how thing are. 
W hou ld ow (paddy) in th Aarudra A tral month (late-Jun ). Th y relea e water 
from KC canal in June. We can wait till the end of July or at most till the fir t of August. If 
w delay it further, winter sets in and ther would be a high incidence of disea e (pe t ) . 
The chief minister aid that the water will be rel ased by 15th August , as there are not 
enough water re erves in the dam. Hopefully God's grace will make that happ n. Even then, 
from wher do w get paddy sapling ? Most people would not rai paddy nursery now 
b cause th y worry about the on et of winter. If one were to raise paddy nur ery toward th 
end of June, you wou ld get a very good yield. If we were to rai e paddy now, the onset of 
winter will bring the ucking p t. 
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I did not tudy . No, no, not at all. I can ke p track of thing . I do oral calculations . 
How i it possibl for u tor cord anything? When we take a loan , the per on 1 nding the 
money would write. They wri te the bond (legal documen t) and then give th money . Aft r 
we sign on the bond , they lend us money. After we get the yield , we look into our e pen es 
and repay the principal amount. El e, we tell the moneylender that yield was poor ; we only 
pay the interest and as ure him that we would repay the principa l amount the ne ' t time. 
My children are not educat d. Only my elde t on studied till 9111 standard. We have 
land. What did th other get even though they are educated? There are educated p ople in 
th villag . 
owadays, ev ry on want to educate their children ven though they might not 
have enough food to eat. People get their children educated at least till 1 oth standard . Th y 
say, "Our lives are ruined , at least let our children benefit from education. " In th past, v n 
th government didn ' t care that much. Even I attended the adult literacy program for som 
tim . The adult literacy prog ram i th re even now . No one i bowing intere t, ev n though 
the pre ident wants to run it. Education i for all, not for children alone. When we r pay 
loans, we hav to pay whatever the moneylender ha written in the document. We do not 
know what i written. Well , there are people who get cheated that way. We didn ' t. Ther ar 
ome who g t cheated that way . Who know , we migh t a well. 
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8. I WARAI AH 
I have five acre of land . I take the bor well on lea e and grow crops. I have been 
taking it for leas for th pa t four year . Usually we (farmers here) grow benga l gram, 
jowar , green chilli, and cotton. Since the b ginning, (we have been growing) the e (crops) . If 
ther is (wat r), we might grow paddy. We grow bengal gram becau e it i suitable and 
give good income. We had stopp d growing cotton . We are growing it thi tim , b cau e of 
the introduction of BT variety. 
U ually the 1 a e for the borewell is for one year, from U gadi (Telugu New Year 
Day fall in Apr il) to next U gadi. The borewell are drilled to a depth of 200 to 300 fi et. The 
yi ld i two and half to thr e inches. Usually, we pay four thou and rupee for irrigating 
once a.er (of land). Current ly, it i five thou and rupees . It depend on the ea on (climatic 
pattern). Suppose , the crop yield in the pr vious year wa good , anoth r farm r might 
compet (for the borewell water) , the lea e amount could go up by a thou and or fifteen 
hundr d rupee . If there i no on to compet e, then the lea e amoun t would d crea . 
Wh n drilling, we usually we get (water) within a depth of two hundred fe t - at 
hundred and eventy or hundred and eighty. After that, th more deep we go the more water 
we get. Somet ime borewells go dry . Then we have a crop loss , why not. If th r i a green 
chilli crop growing in the field, it will wither away. Th re have been times when the ntire 
crop wither away . That fellow drilled four borewe lls to av his green chi lli crop. H p nt 
two lakh of rupee on borewell . Now he is still truggling to repay the loan . What to do, 
the crop was growing , it wa withering away? We get les rainfall. Rain has an impact on 
borewell . If there ar good rain , water levels in the borewell don ' t go down. If the rain ar 
not good, the water 1 vels go down. Last year, we had a good rainfa ll. That is why the water 
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levels have not fallen down (this year). Even if it doesn't rain, there will be no problem for 
another year. If it doesn ' t rain well this year, it would affect the water levels in the borewells 
the next year. This year we can do (our) work, next year we might have difficulty. 
This year we have sown cotton. We iITigate (the fields) based on the rains. Usually it 
takes four irrigat ions (for cotton). If the rains are good, then two irrigations would suffice . I 
have sown cotton on three and half (acres ofland). (I am cultivating) around ten acres of 
land (this year). I plan to grow bengal gram, jowar . .. bengal gram, jowar , on the rest of the 
land. We still have to wait for three months to sow benga l gran1. We sow it in October. For 
jowar we will have to wait for one and half month. We don 't grow any other crops. Those 
are the crops (you will find) anywhere. We do grow paddy , but in the areas adj oining the 
catchments (tank/reservoir). We don't grow (paddy) using water from the borewell. 
Farmers who have borewell grow green chilli on one to three acres ( of land) and 
cotton on two acres. We can ' t afford to raise crops on seven or ten acres of land. We have 
(only) seven hours of electric ity. How much land can you irrigate in seven hours? Even if 
we have lots of water , we do not have uninterrupted power supply for the seven hours. We 
have three hours of power supply at one time and then four hours . Look , the electrici ty 
supply is not there now. It was supposed to come at 1 pm, it came now and again it is not 
there. It hasn't come back. Who knows when it will come and what would I irrigate? I mean 
that we do not have enough time to water the crop . That is why; we have to grow only rain 
fed (dry) crops. 
This is the time to grow cotton. It' s 10 or 15 days since , we have sown the seeds . We 
usually sow ( cotton) in this month. But , sowing is dependent on rain. If the rains are 
delayed, we delay the sowing . It is usually sown in the seventh month . We don 't sow any 
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crops in June. What else to do? We have to grow only bengal gram. Those who have a 
borewell don ' t leave (the land) fallow . Look , those with borewells sow cotton . Those solely 
dependant on rains will have to grow Bengal gram. 
We have reduced growing everything (other crops) and are growing only bengal 
gram . Even if we get a yield of two to four bags (per acre) , we can recover the investment. 
Our major problem is with the rain. Rain is a major issue. We have problems if they come in 
abundance or if it doesn't rain well. The problem of pests is a usual one. 
We use a lot of pesticides and fert ilizers . We are struggling between life and death. 
We use DAP , Potash , and urea as fertilizers. We use the costlier pesticides like Confidor , 
and Monocrotophos. For cotton , we usually spray once every ten days for four rounds. After 
that we mount a sprayer on to the tractor and spray the pesticide . We have to spray the 
pesticide even if it means taking a loan. We have to take a loan and then payback after the 
yield. Ifwe spray any other thing , the crop won't grow. That is how the lives of sma ll 
farmers are. It is a strugg le. Survival is at question. We are trapped. What to do? We take 
loans, grow crops , and then repay it to them. That is how things are. What can we do? There 
is nothing left . There is nothing left for the farmer ! Farmer problems are manifold. Farmers 
have a lot to agonize about. We keep hopin g that this year it wi ll happen (good rains and 
good yield), this year it will happen, this year it will happen, that year has never come! 
This time we have sown now because we have water. That means it is based on rain. 
We haven ' t received rains so far. We sow crops in the hope that it wi ll rain well. If in the 
previous year it didn ' t rain , how will there be water in the borewell? What is there to 
observe about it? The water levels in the borewell will automatica lly go down if there was 
not enough rain. Sometimes , even if the water levels in the borewell are receding , we sow 
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crops in the hope that it will rain in the next two or three months. Even if it rains in two or 
three months , the water levels in the borewells go up. What to do otherwise? We think that 
way and sow. If the rain doesn ' t come , we let the crop wither away . Otherwise if a good rain 
comes at least once in August or so, we would get a yield of two to fom bags (per acre) . 
Three or four years ago we used to depend on the Hindu almanac. Some elderly 
person used to interpret and state that it would rain in this astral month. In our village there 
was an old man who could predict on which day it would rain . That too correctl y ! It would 
rain in this month . There would be cloud formation in this month , etc. That is how it is. On 
the day ofUgadi (Telugu New Year ' s Day- spring festival) , the Brahmin will read and 
interpret the Hindu almanac . He would say this crop will give a good yield . Usually 
(farmers) adh re to the interpretation of the Hindu almanac. Well , each one goes accordin g 
to his own will as well. You can ' t say . 
I tudied only up to 3 rd class. I do not know how to read. I can figure out (the 
destination oO the bus. I mean to sav. I can flgure out to which town the bus is going. We 
remember the transactions. We note down the numbers or figures when needed. If it is not 
necessary , we don ' t. When we purchase fertilizers in the shop , they write the amounts. We 
take books. They write the loan amount. We bring them back. Again when we are repaying, 
we take the books. There will be someone who is educ ated. They will calcul ate and let u 
know. It is not important that we do our own calculations. Others can do as wel l. They will 
calcu late and we will pay. 
Do you read newspaper? No paper. The prices in the market keep changing . We keep 
track of them by phone. We find out over phone. What ' s the big deal? We telephone them 
and find out the price and how is the market doing. For examp le, if you are a trader , I will 
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telephone you and enquire about the market position. I enqui re with two or three others. We 
go to a place where we get a good deal. 
I did busine s in chi llies. I used to go to Chennai , Bangalore , and Anantapur . In 
Chennai they speak Tami l. But , there will be people who speak our language. The hop 
keepers are all from our state. We exper ience some difficulty the first time. After making the 
first visit , the second time around we speak a lot. What's there in it? After the first time , we 
lose fear. Now you have come , we are hesitant to speak the first time. The next time you 
come , not only me others wi ll also speak . What ' s there in it? 
My children are studying. I have two chi ldren. Both are girls . One is in second year 
degree (under grad uate). Another girl is studying intermed iate (Grade 11&12) . Then our 
situation was not good. That is why my parents couldn 't educate me. Not man y studied in 
those day . Who used to think of studying and getting a job ? Now everyone thinks so. We 
need to go accord ingly. Somehow or the other we need to get om children educated. Isn ' t it 
so? 
We did not exper ience much difficulty beca use of lack of educat ion . We didn ' t 
exper ience difficulty because , our's is a donk ey's hardship. We work in the field , eat in the 
field , water the crops in the night with snakes or scorpions craw ling around us . We get them 
educated as we don't want them to struggle like us. If we are lucky they might get j obs or 
might not. If they have some intelligence, they can survive. They can surviv e. They could 
work in private companies. If our daughters are educated , we cou ld find a bridegroom who 
is employed. Sometimes emp loyed people look for educated spouses. If we have the ability, 
then we could get our daughters married to them . Who is man ying uneducat ed peopl e 
nowadays? 
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We do experience difficulty because we are illiterate . Why won ' t we experience 
difficu lty? If someone next to us is reading , we will have to keep looking at them. Isn ' t it 
so? If we are in the midst of people and we get to see the newspaper , we can only look at the 
pictures and keep it down. Otherwise , we have to ask someone and know about it. We ask 
them to read aloud if there any interesting matter. If we have someone whom we know, we 
will ask him to read . It will be difficu lt if don 't know anyone around. We have to listen like 
sheep. That is it. Who knows if the fellow is telling you the truth? 
If we need to know something, we do listen to TV and know about it. We listen to the 
news and they also tell about the weather like, there will be heavy rains in the next 24 hours 
or there will be floods. We do listen. We usually come to know of new seed varieties 
through TV - sow Mallika BT9, it grows well. 
9 A cotton var iety 
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